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THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXVI.

TAFT

LAS VEGAS,

GREAT BRITAIN

HMES

DESIRES PEACE

Ovation

Accorded

Hearty
Citizens of Yokohama

uns of
Germany.

by

and Tokio

GAY DECORATIONS

OF BUILDINGS

Company to
Be Demanded by Stockholders

YoUohoma, July 23. Secretary of
War Taft and party received a demonstrative welcome to Japan. The principal buildings, streets and wharves
of the city and the shipping in the
harbor being gaily decorated. A noisy
display at daylight along the streets
fronting the harbor announced the arrival of the steamship Manchuria at
7 o'clock this morning and continued
until the vessel was docked. The
party departed for Tokio at 10 . m.
amid the cheers of the assembled
multitudes. Upon arrival at Tokio,
Secretary Taft and his principal staff
were taken to Shiba, where a detached
place was provided for their accom-

'

A

"France certainly is not de- slrous of a war with Germany,
and If Great Britain as alleged,
urged Fiance to fight, the
French government and press
would not now display that
friendliness toward us which
Is apparent on all sides.
"According Great Britain de- cllned to participate In the in- tematlonal conference when
Fnuice reconsidered Its dec!- slon but anv charge that we
sought to bring about war or
failed to use our good offices
to prevent a conflict is abso- lutely false. We would un- have stood
by
doubtedly
France in anv conflict, and
dp.sire an understanding with
France solely to insure peace.
Great Britain In a war would
suffer infinitely greater losses
than her adversary. For one
thing.our entire shipping would
go 'o America and the people
would overthrow any govern- mnt assuming an aggressive
attitude."

4

"

Toadstools Cause

TWO

DAUGHTERS,

7

aged

fifty-acr- e

two-year-ol- d

seven-year-ol-

Anclo-Frene-

h

Fever

and2

years.
The remaining members of the family, two boys aged 5 and 4 years, owe
their lives to the fact that they did
not. partake of the poisonous mixture.
Franzor was a miner at Leadville,
Colo. Last March he purchased a
farm near Landisville with
money provided by the wife's brother,
who is at Leadville. Among the
things he raised was a small quantity
of mushrooms. A week ago last Friday the family had a birthday party
in honor of the
danghttr.
Mushrooms was one of the dishes to
be served, and the
daughter said she knew where mushrooms could be found in the woods,
near by. .She gathered some of the
fungi and the mother supposing they
were mushrooms, added them to the
mushrooms taken from their own soil.
Only the members of the family were
present, and only four of the six ate
mushrooms.
During the night the father, mother
and two little girls became very ill.
Next morning a doctor was sent for
and he diagnosed the cases as that of
hiccoughs. All four continued to grow
worse, and on Monday the two children died. A few days later the parents were brought to the
hospital in this city, where
it was discovered that they were suffering from toadstool poisoning. The
greatest interest was taken in the
cases by the hospital physicians, but
despite their efforts the husband died
last night and the wife today. Mrs.
Franzor was unconscious almost continuously from the time she became
d

Trust to be Instituted in Pennsylvania.
Chicago, July 25. The Chicago
says: A big convention o?
'he policy holders for the puipe of
dfe'uanl.ng nu investigate n c the
affairs of every life Insurance company in the country Is the aim of the
Iroquois club Of Chicago, which has
taken the Initial steps towards starting a national movement. At a meeting of the executive committee of the
club held yesterday a resolution was
adopted empowering the organization
to appoint a committee of five mem
Inter-

bers to invite delegates from other
clubs to meet and consider the feasibility of the plan.
Pennsylvania After Beef Trust.
Harrlsburg, Pa., July 25. Criminal
"Beef
prosecution of the
Trust" Is about to be Instituted by
Dr. B. H. Warren, state dairy and
food commissioner. .Various charges
will be used. It Is alleged that meat
sold In Pennsylvania has been sub
Jected to treatment with
preservad

tives

.

Stockholm, July 25. The special
committee appointed by the Riksdag
to deal with the crisis which hai created the revolution, today delivered
its report. The committee declares
unanimously that the government bill
cannot be adopted In the form in
which it was presented to the Riksdag

Rest For the Weary Provided

At Lewis
Portland, July 25. The Illinois
Rest Pavilion," adjoining the Lincoln
homestead, which Is the real state
pavilion of Illinois at the Lewis and
Clark exposition, has made the hit of
the season. There Is nothing else quite
like it upon the grounds. A big sign
proclaiming what it stands for entices
and
the weary walker to a cool
veranda,
shady .seat on its broad
whence he may gaze at ease upon a
scene of surpassing loveliness lake,
and hill, river and mountain, ornate
World's fair architecture, "and land- scaped levels and slopes blossoming
with roses and many other flowers.
This front porch, which, by the
way, comprises the whole of the pa
vilion with the exception of offices
enclosed at the rear for Executive
Commissioner Fred H. Hand and his
staff, is plentifully supplied with settees, rockers and stationary chairs,
all of which are of rustic pattern,
lue legs, backs, arms and rungs are
made of saplings with the bark left
.

Washington, July 25. A report from
Surgeon White of the public health
and marine hospital service stationed
at New Orleans says the city authori
ties concede twelve cases of yellow
fever and eight deaths, but adds- that
there are probably many more cases. on.
Those so far observed are of the viru"Fine!" cried a poetic visitor wh
lent type.
and
took possession of a rocker
.
No More Deaths.
placed his feet across the back of a
New Orleans, La., July 25. No settee. "Now this is fine! Chair cut
early reports of deaths from yellow right out of the Oregon woods! No
fever were received at the board of artificial furniture brought from the
health today. In today's mail was effete East."
sent out a circular to every physician

A

more practical gentleman, sitting

in the city urging prompt report of near
by, quietly turned up a rustic
all cases of fever of any nature.
rocker and disclosed a label thereon,
Mayor's Proclamation.
New Orleans, July 25. Last night
Mayor Beherman Issued a proclamation to the people of New Orleans urging them to heed the advice of the

St. Louis

health authorities, relative to the sanitation of their premises and calling
special attention to the necessity of
screening houses and placing nets
over cisterns and all pools of water
This
which might breed mosquitoes.
proclamation was also signed by the
president of the state board of health,
the president of the city health board,
Surgeon White, of the marine hospital service and the advisory committee

and proposes that the. Riksdag tdinll
signify its willingness to negotiate
with Norway for a dissolution of tho
union if the newly elected Storthing
requests such a dissolution of the
union, or if such a request Is received
from Norway after the plebiclte of
Norwegian people has declared fn favor of dissolution.

&

showing

Clark Contennial
that the Oregon rustics were
In a town In Indiana.

manufactured
"Humph!" ejaculated the Idealist;
"now, wouldn't that rock you. But,
after all, It shows a fine spirit on the
part of Illinois, to give its , Hoosler
neighbor a chance to have some kind
of a display h'ire. It's still poetic, and
I tell you these chairs remind me of
James Whltcomb Riley's poetry, all
homespun, built with the rustic bark
on, and not turned out by the factory
v
machines."
People singly, In couples, and in
groups, sit on this rest pavilion portico and rest their feet after trudging
through the grounds and bnlldings,
hitting the Trail, doing government
peninsula and taking In the other active features of the fair. Illinois extends to all a cordial welcome. The
pavilion Is located In a quiet spot,
near one side of the grounds, and immediately adjoining the exact reproduction of Abraham Lincoln's old
home at Springfield, 111. Just to the
north, and in the rear of the Lincoln
home, is the birthplace
of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow,
reproduced
with great fidelity to the original at
Portland, Me. To the south is New
York's big canvas-clapavilion for the
accommodation of the overflow at the
big receptions given in the New York
state building, which is across the
road in front. Not far away is the rustic house of the Y. W. C. A., built altogether of logs and barked slabs.
d

Constabulary Clash
With Folk's Men at Race Track
i

St. Louis, Mo., July 25. About one resist the officers if arrests were to
hundred policemen under command of be made, Captain McNamee ordered a
Captain McNamee acting upon orders second squad from the reserves and
from Chief of Police KIley, who in the squad had just arrived when Conturn received instructions from Gov- stable Lentz, with a posse and a warernor Folk, forced an entrance into rant charging trespass and destruction
the Delmar race track yesterday to see of property, endeavored to arrest Capthat there was no violation of the antl- - tain McNamee.
Chief Kiley had ordered that none
Jpoool
selling law and to arrest any per
society.
sons actually seen maning nets. ino of the officers should submit to arrest,
At a meeting of the state board of
arrests were made.
and Captain McNamee refused to con
health it was decided in response to
With a squad of about thirty officers slder the endeavors of Constable Lentz
numerous 'requests for Information
McNamee appeared at the to take him into custody, his own men
from the parish health officers to Captain
race
entrance at the time of the surrounding him in protection until
track
prepare and send out a detailed state- first race and demanded admittance. Lentz
desisted,
ment of the situation. This will in- This was not
The races were run on schedule be
granted, and he and his
"ill.
4
clude an official statement that up to men
marched In, meeting with no re- fore an interested crowd of citizens
date there have been seventeen cases sistance.
and police and when the last race had
of yellow fever here and six deaths.
be made to been run everybody departed
Fearing
attempts
might
a
Strike May
Quarantin regulations suggested by
meeting of citizens requiring six day's
detention for all vessels from ports
Chicago, July 24. At a mass meet liable to yellow fever were adopted
ing of employers held yesterday after- after a very heated discussion.
of
noon, at which representatives
over 200 business houses were presWilson
ent, it was decided that no more of
on
strike
It has begun to dawn dimly upon ing strength. There are Twitchell and
the teamsters who have been
would be reinstated until all of the
the somewhat languid imagination of Lucas, who less than forty years ago
23.
of
Washington, July
Secretary
members of The Optic baseball did great stunts in the pitching line
unions have called off the strike.
James Wilson is confined the
team
that they are going up against on the college diamonds and who proThe action taken by the Employers' Agriculture
a
an at- a stlffer
association may result in giving a new to his ofapartments as result of
proposition than they fancied test that their arms have not entirely
was
He
acute
tack
indigestion.
when the defiant challenge was lately glassified or ossified. These stalwart
lease of life to the teamsters strlk.e.
111
yesterday but continued at Issued to the
As soon as the stand taken by the em- taken
doctors and nn artists will take turns on the Blab.
the department throughout the day. dertakers. A lawyers, examination
known
to
the
had.
made
of
been
Then the U. D. L.'s made a rare
cursory
ployers
He
to
to
return
duties
his
by the material
expects
unions a meeting of the teamsters tomorrow.
possessed by the three find when they let the undertakers in.
Joint council was called for tonight to
leading professions In Las Vegas Is Dearth, up to seven years ago, playof The Optic ed professional ball, and his name and
consider ways and means for renewing
causing the
a considerable amount of trepidation fame still go ringing down the length
the fight should such a course be
Men Killed
of soul and anxiety of spirit.
decided upon. The teamsters are in a
and breadth of the several states as
freeare
and
mood
threats
The U. D. L. team lost no time in a mighty batter and never falling
beligerent
ly made that unless the employers
retaining the services of Lyon, tfie catcher.
recede from their position there will
Barlff, N. W. T.. July 25. While a Bloo? catcher, and they have also seDavis, not so long ago but the mind
be a general strike of all the union number of miners were at work in cured "Feathers" Fanning for umpire. of man runneth to the contrary, was
teamsters in Ubieago. This would the Bank Head mine an explosion of However, "Feathers" admits that he Yale's greatest diamond artist, and he
xnean the calling out of 30,000 men, dynamite occurred which
wrought will never dare to give a single de- na?n i anogeiner iorgotien now to tie- Jwhereas but 5.000 were involved in awful havoc in the mine and killed cision against the newspaper crew, liver the goods.' Mills, M. D., and
'the strike which was recently declared three men. ,The bodies of the men lest he be roasted to a frazzle btfore Rogers, Ilfeld and Haydon have all
were blown to pieces and several oth- the baseball season is over.
at an end by the teamsters' Joint
honors on the ball fi'dd; Shaw's
ers were Injured.
Then the U. 0. L's have great pitch- - Smith Spelss-lffIs said to be about
Medico-Chirurgic-

the most effective combination that
ever landed in La Vegas.
It Ik no wonder that The Optics are
,
stared,

FIRE BRINGS
DEATH TO

Denver Children
Burn to Death

Continue

Secretary

Optics Have a Bad Case
Of Stage Fright and Shakes

"was-beens- "

Three

c

After Rescuing Mothct and Sister
From the Flames, Norman
Newman is Overcome.

IVnver. July 25. While
PI Pomenlco and his
wife were working In their
on their ranch In Retreat
park, Adams county, thre0 of
their children burned to death
In a summer kitchen back of
the house. The oldest child,
Lorlna. aged eight, was tho
only one who escaped and she
was Injured.
She says that
while the children were playing
around the stove, the baby's
dress caught fire and at the
same moment the othfr children's dresses caught. Lorlna
ran from the house but it is believed
the others inhaled
flames and perished instantly.
The house was destroyed.
o

gar-de- n

FAMILY

BURNED
IN PITTSBURG

of (iuHollne Stove
Death of Twin and
Fatally Two Women.

K.vplolou
Cuiim'n

New York, July 25. After saving
his mother and sister, who with a
score of others were for a time in
great peril from fire, Nathan Newman, twenty years old, today lost hia
own life in a Brooklyn tenement house
fire. When the fire started, Newman
got through safely, but went back for
his mother and sister. He assisted
to a safe place but was overthem
Annapolis, Md., July 25. The body come
of John Paul Jones now rests on was himself. The property damage
small.
American soil, housed temporarily in
an nnpretenslouB vault In the center
Kosher Family Burned.
of the grounds of the naval academy
Pittsburg, July 25. Two dead, two
and near the unfinished chapel In
burned, and three others serifataly
whose crypt later it is to find honored
ous!); injured is the result of an exa
to
the plosion of a gasoline stove
repose,
perpetual Inspiration
early today
young of the nation here trained' in at the home of Levi
Titus, a Kosher
the arts of naval warfare.
butcher at Braddock, Pa. The dead
The solemn evolutions of the fun are Harry and Meyer Titus, twins,
eral cortege, the impressive spectacle, aged seven. The fatally burned are
of the white-cla- d
Jackles, marines and Mrs. Sarah Titus and her mother.
midshipmen standing In solid phalanx Elsie, aged three, the father and two
on the sea wall and later surrounding other children are serioufily burned.
In profound silence the crepe-drapeThe explosion was caused by the over,
tomb, the trembling words of praise turning of a gasoline stovo on which
and supplication of the. black-robeMrs. Titus was preparing breakfast.
chaplain before the bier on the
threshold of the vault, the deposit of
the body, the musket fire in volleys
and sounding of taps, all these were in
keeping with the revered memory to
which honor was done.
The people of Annapolis added their

Solemn Burial of

tion'of Union With Norway

Regarding the diplomatic relations
!"twpen Germanv and Groat Britain
Hie Associated
Pt'fss was Informed
that they were not In the least strain
ed and that never had any serious difexisted.
ficulty
'
It lias always been considered here
that Germany's attack on the Moroc
can policy dealt directlv with the
entente, while well
of
founded opinions have been expressed
that Germany would welcome an understanding with France on Far
Philadelphia, July 25. Toadstools Eastern matters. In which the inter
mixed with mushrooms and eaten at ests of the two countries are similar.
n hirltidnv imrtv raiiBfil thtf ilpflth nf It, would sem that France, instead of
four of the tfix members of the family occunylng a begging role is the for
of Joe Franzor. a farmer who resided tunate possessor of two suitors In the
near Landisvllle, N. J. The dead are: greatest rivals in Europe.
JOSEPH FRANZOR, aged 28 years.
HIS WIFE, aged CO years.
Yellow
Scare

Three

Iroquois Club of Chicigo Takes Initiative in Starting a
National MovementCriminal Presecution of Beef

Riksdag Won't Contest Disbolu- -

Miss Roosevelt accompanmodation.
ied Minister Griscom of the American
legation. The voyage was 'uneventful and the party are well

Death

NO. 223

!

-Ocean

.

.IULY stf, lim.V

Life Insurance

statement regarding rehi--t
Gnat Britain, France and

lttglnnlng with a declaration that
Great Britain would welcome a defensive alliance with France because it
would insure long continuance of European peace by acting as a check to
German ambition, the official characterized the charges made in the German press against Great Britain of
seeking to Involve France in the war
with Germany as absolutely contrary
to the facts. He bald:

Detached Palace In Jnpnnese
Capital for American. Alice
KooMCvdt CJooh to Amcr- teiui Legation.

EVENIXO,

Sweeping Investigation of Every

London. July 25 From u high official ot the foreign office yesterday
N Associated Press obtained an In-

teresting

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

John Paul Jones

d

d

rair waicnworo

Suggestions

presence to the quiet demonstration,
surrounding the cordon of the naval
personnel with bared heads and in
v,v
respectful silence.
The Tlr Wnnli ifha worn. ilc.-utiitns; me enurq "rranui.T "Ucfcr :rne
ship to the shore were the prayer of
the cnaplain Just before the body
was placed in the tomb.

With the following suggestions for
a fair watchword. Jianded in this afternoon .the contest clones, and this
, AimvJm
Vtk
mirhlni i hA
uxr
ii7v iffil tffcjrWL
I V mii tim
viisff;' JiTi liar
.

'
ecutive committee:
come
all
back to Vegas."
"They
SA

"The place that wins 'em back."
"Sabe Vegas?
Sabe

Amherst, Mass., July 25. That
China In communicating to the pow-ers her unwillingness to recognize any
arrangement
regarding Manchuria
about which she had not been previously consulted, acted entirely on her
own initiative, is the emphatic state
ment of Sir Chen Tung Linng Cenug,
Chinese minister, who Is spending the
summer here.
,
"The note just made public bv the
Washington government," declared
the minister, "was addressed by my
government first to the belligerents,
and later to the neutral powers. Pre
vious to this my government had
sounded its governors and viceroys
and ministers abroad regarding the
various phnses of the Manchurlan
question, and the notification to the
owners that we would not recognize
any arrangement regarding the Chi
nese province of Manchuria about
which we had not been consulted beforehand, was not, provided or even
suggested, so far as I am aware, by
any other government, but emanated
directly from the Pekln government
which acted in this matter entirely on
Its own initiative."
The minister has received brief ad
vices about the boycott declared
against American goods by Chinese
merchants. On this point he said:
"The Chinese government has done
what it could to discourage this boycott, which is not in any way a government affair, but emanates from the
commercial guilds, over which the
government has no control.""
Bitterness Will Subside.
The minister added that his government would continue to do what it
could to allay the agitation, and expressed the hope that It would not interfere In any way with the cordial
relations existing between the 'two
governments. At the Chinese legation
th hope is expressed that when the
willingness of this government to Interpret the Immigration law in a
broad spirit and to afford to
classes of the Chinese proper
facilities of travel in this county becomes known through China the pres1

non-labori-

feeling

will

sub-

BENNINGTON FLOATED AND
BROUGHT TO WHARF

Washington, July 23. A telegram
received at the navy department from
Captain "Drake states that the Ben- nington was floated at 6:30 o'clock
lait night and is now alongside the
wharf. He adds that a thorough
amlnatlon of the ship will be made
today.
ex-wo-

'

"You Come,
We Conauor."
"Las Vegas Loves You."

China Still Displeased

ent
side.

,

n

i

'

Joy"

"Seen Vegas?
Seen Gladness!"
"Wheel Your Way,
Steal Your Way.
But Come!"
."V

E

VEGAS

"Here's where everybody

Wears a happy grin."
S"
"The Place Where the Shine Won't
A

.

Rub Off.

.

"Something doing very minute," ia
another suggestion for a fair watchword handed in today:
"Something doing every minute, and
Las Vegas Strictly In it."
"There never was a minute that Las
Vegas wasn't it it."
"Head for Las Vegas,"
"Las Vegas Fair."
"Get for Las Vegas".
"Us Vegas Is Alive."
"Come Where Nature's Bcautlea
Thrive and Grow."
"Las Vegas Forever."
"Vegas the Beautiful."
"Vegan in the Van."
"Lovely Las Vegas."
"Vote for Vegas."
"Carnival of Vegas."
"Las Vegas Fall Festival."
"Hurrah for Vegas."
"You'll Have. to Hurry."
"We Leg for Las Vegas."
"Meet me In Vegas."
.
"See you in Vegas."
"Let's go to Ias Vegas."
"Watch Vegas Grow."
"Viva Las Vegas," In blue and gold.

r

Death Rather
Than Europe
New York, July 25. A desire to escape deportation led to a traglo suisteamer
cide today on board the
bound for Bremen.
While the steamer was
passing
through the narrows, one of the group
of immigrants declared to be unfit
suddenly leaped overboard. The liner
was stopped and for nearly fifteen
minutes a life boat rowed back and
forth over the eddy which marked the
path where the suicide went down,
without success.
Grosser-Kurfurs-

t,

BARON KUMURA WILL
REST IN NEW YORK
New York, July 2.. Itaron Kamura,
Japanese teace plenipotentiary, arrived on the fast train from Chicago this
morning. The party has been traveling for seventeen days and will rest
a few days In New York,

TUESDAY, JULY 25. 1905.
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Qualities of Sage

Savings Bank Store

The

Cinti It King."
YOlf CAN OKT

"Whr
Nearly all our vegetables and herbs
to have paused
originally
through souio preliminary stage lu tbe
l
herbalUt
laboratory c.f the luedb-abeing admitted to the full honors
of the k.tthfii. The fiut ! not u
htrani.' an It might ot first sight aphave wrtululy
pear, ami It- result
Utu to the geiiitrul advantage of niau-kind- ,
for. thounii for tlx mmt part the
oh! herbalist's prescriptions were of u
kind neither to kill nor cure, hi Investigations of tho speeiflo iuilltle of
plants were often useful. Th amlcnt
seem to liave regarded sage an au herb
of nmt' Importance to the ph.VHl.Man,
and the many tradition concerning It
refer almost entirely to thin aspect of
the plant. "Why should a man die
who has Huge In bin garden?" wan one
if the maxims of tbe famous school of
health at Salerno The belief In Its virtue Hurvlved through the uilddlo ni;es
and was banded down with unimpaired
vitality to (jutto modem times. The
writers of the alxtcenth and seven-teentcenturies were full of Its prp.lses,
and there was hardly an ailment of
mind or body for which sage was not
pronounced a cure or an alleviation.
Thence prnng the Idea that as It was
tint generally wholesome and recommended by the faculty the housewife
mldit prudently admit a dried winter
supply to her storeroom. And so this
"sovereign herb" gradually fouild its
way Into the kitchen, of which It has
ever since remained au Indispensable
adjunct; not that It at once lost all its
medical attributes. "He tht would live
for aye must cat sage In May" runs the
proverb. But the cooks soon began to
take broader views. They pronounced
sage to lie equally savory and salutary nil the year around and of special
and peculiar value at the season of Michaelmas."
Ttut this Is advancing matters. Kven
the best of things eatable have had to
overcome prejudice and slowly make
their way, and In the case of mere concomitants some help from the encouraging hand of fashion has generally
been necessary. The rather nauseous
brew known as sage tea was so common a domestic medicine to our fore
fathers that they could not at once accept tho herb in the character of a
savory adjunct. But we live and learn,
and the merits pf sage as a modifier of
certain rich viands began to.be acknowledged. It seemed to have a kind
of natural affinity with roast pork,
goose and duck and presently became
tho constant attendant of these dishes.
Early In the eighteenth century an acknowledged authority laid It down that
"as to geese and ducks, cooks should
stuff them with some sngo shred fine
and a little pepper and salt and the
same with a suckling pig." London
Globe.

appear

bo-for-

-

.SAVE

pia noc
Vegan.

FREE CONCERT
Every Evening,

8:30 o'clock

Tho

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

common lead pencils
Ink and pencil eraser
paper of needles
pen holder

01

,,,,

potato masher
milk skimmer
small dairy pan
sash fastener
Japanese lantern

,,

01
.02
02
03
.03

Knlght-Lock- o

Piano Company

803 Sixth Stroot

?!

:

.

First Baseman
French, of the
Browns, who has been playing nothing short of phenomenal ball this
Reason, has been rewarded for his
good work on tbe diamond. French
baa been chosen captain of the team,
to succeed Hoy McDonald, the veteran

catcher, who haa retired from tbe
base ball worl$. French ia a consistent player, holding down tho Initial
sack In splendid shape, Ilia batting
percentage Is also along the top notch
In this year's playfng.
Manager Jubilant.
Manager Houston Is Jubilant over
the way the Browns are playing ball
tbla year. He says all that be is
afraid of Is that some of hla stars,
such as Third Baseman Neher. Second Baseman Kuns and Catcher Pettia
will get flattering offers to finish out
tbe season with major league clubs.
Tbe local fans, however, are counting
on the loyalty of the boys to pull together and go after first money In tbe
fair tournament, with
vengeance.

playfr any moro than to have the
at an error he has made,
when probably during the game he has
mado several sensational plays without receiving so much as even a good
hand clapping. Turn out to the games
tomorrow and hereafter, in force and
show the team that you appreciate
the fine playing they are doing. The
fans can help make a winning team,
If they take an interest and help the
boys along. Albuquerque Citizen,
crowd growl

Players Released

.

Good Advice.
Tbe Albuquerque team Is now play
Ing the best ball that It has for several seasons. The bovs Intend to do
their best to keep up tbelr present
record. Tbe way to help them to do
this Is to patronize tbe games and
root for the local team. Give tbe
round of aplpnuse
boys a healthy
when they make a good play and have
a good Inning. Also overlook the
little bungles If the good plays are Sn
the majority. Nothing discourages a

IndigestionofCauses
Catarrh
the
Stomach.

For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh, of the Stomach caused ind:gestlon
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repealed attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of thestomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
This la
the Juices of natural digestion.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kcdol Dyspopsia Curo

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You

Ett

Make the Stomach Sweet,
ffcrttet only. ftu ir u!. 1 CO. liokitot 2 "4 r.mes
lhtr!tl)t. which MNsfor SOwrt.
fftMr4 hi I. O. DeWITT A CO., Chleege. M.

For eaie at Center BlocX-T- ) pot drug
store and Winters' Drug Co.

Frank Sorlnner. Attorney at
in crocKett buuaing,

umce

law.

.

'. .05

crash tablet

10
SOCIETIES.
10
I knife and fork
S"
I.
O.
O.
la. Vftnaa I nrtna U. A
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
meets
Mondav
every
and
Notions.
evening a, thai
Crockery
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brctb-ern- s
cordially invited to attend. Clark
Notarial See Is,
m, .uoore,
u.; Antonio Lucero,
V. O
T. M. TMwnn.l tnrpofnrv, W
Corporation Seals 13. Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcockj
1 Engllt--

:.

K

cemetery trustee.

ubber Stamps.

...

w.

v1. u.

m

.

.

meets on xirsi rnaay
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place

Las Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand
Ave.,.

nf meaHnB will

I.
v
initiinauJ tw
tbe columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
twm
Rhanlr

uout.m
v u.1 f ,

-

President.

an
o.

mi

V. UUUK,

B.

p.

o.

E

Meets

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co,
iMiiiiSEll LSimimm

first sad t&lrd

evenings, each month.
t
Knights of Pythias Hall
Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
b. d. ulala. jaaited Kuier.
T. E. BLATJVELT, 8e&
Monday

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.

Reguiar communication! 1st and 3rdi
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. IL
Williams, w. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of faoh month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. O.; Mrs.
vr.f ,ma.
iaia
."uiivj,
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,

IV7oiv Greett
Coal,

o-- .-

treasurer.

Professional Directory.
ARCHITECT3.
HOLT- - & HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlDf
and construction work of all kind
planned and supei intended. Offlc
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega
Phone 94.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF

Osteopathic phy
office Olney block; hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, La
Vegas 41r Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment.
stolen,

Benedict,

1SS8

M. A. HowelL

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
o'clock N. P.

Sund, F.

Brotherhood,

102, Meets every Friday night at
hall In tho Schmidt building,
N.

M

W.

M.;

Secretary.

Fraternal

The

Dentist
.
Las Vegas,

Mr3.

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Mondav- - of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charks P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

G. Koogler,

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
-

Sec;

Treas.

8

DENTISTS.

Established

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and foorth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. Emma

No.

their
west-o-

Fountain square, a, 8 o'clock. Vh
itincc members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

G. W. GATCHHLL.

President.
Secretary
HsaaaaaBask
a IVessVBtVfe

Accidentally Shot
Walter Lephlew, a young man aged
,
employed by tbe G O S
Cattle company, was accidentally shot
Tuesday, by a companion at the G O S
ranch. One of ' the boys had been
and nfter
cleaning a
It. laid It down on a table where
It was picked up several minutes later
by another one of the boys who had
entered in the meantime, and who
snapped to see if the trigger was In
good working order. The gun was
discharged, the bullet entering the left
leg of Lephlew who happened to be
sitting near. The bullet entered Just
above tbe ankle and grazed the bone,
Ldphlew was brought tq Silver City
Immediately and taken to the Ladles'
hospital, where he bad the wound
dressed and given medical attention.
twenty-two-

i

Albuq uerque Base Ball

M.

Vegas. NT. M.
E. V. Lono. Attorney at law. Offlra
In
block, Las Vegas, N.
Wyman
05 AI.

aluminum comb

Bridge St.

..SPORTING NEWS..

ATTORNEYS.
Ceoroe H. Hunker. Attorney At law
Office, Veeder block, Las VogasN.

.04
04

J. W, Zollars, president of the
erra county bank, left Hillsboro, for
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
California.
ett building. .Hours 8 to 12. and 1:3"
4

liten.ee.

h

and attend tho greater sale of

ever held in Las

2

10

Both phonos at office and res- -

10 5.

load-inn-

Gorman, Sabo and Greene, the three
baseball players recently imported by
Held for Murder,
the Blues have been released as they
case
of the Territory vs. ManThe
failed to make good. The Blues are
in communication with several other uel Chaves, the examination of which
men and will not be content until they has been occupying the attention of
Justice of the peace court of Frank
have cornered an infield that will be the
M. Turrll at Santa Rosa the greater
as safe aa a stone wall.
part of the week was finished yesterday, says the Sun, and Manuel Chaves
Indiana Work on Section.
was held for murder in the second
The C. N. Cotton company, of Gal degree under a bond of $5,000.' Tbe
Indians em- case has attracted more than usual
lup, now Lave ninety-fivployed in the extra gang which they attention, not only from our own
are furnishing the Santa Fe.
people but from those outside of the
Tamony la out on tho road county, on account of the large acwith them In charge of the commis quaintances of the parties Interested.
sary. Up to last Monday they were Cruz Ullbarrl, the victim of the tragworking in the vicinity of Flagstaff edy, was widely and well known
but were transferred to Williams on throhghout this section ot the

hi

"PLAZA"
A SaJe of Ladies' Tailor Made Suits
At prices tha.t arc bound-- To

Interest you

Spring Stock

- - -

,

fJeiv Goodo

,...Gtcndard GtyioG....

e

Et-war-

rvn

UADJ g
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tbatday.
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LOT SO. I
RHTAIILISHEI),

18?.

14

Suits Worth From $10.00 to $13.50

Qpoolall

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LOT

Ell

OF.

23 Suits Worth

From $15.00 to $17.50

Las Vcjas, New Mexico,

Special 08.50

Crockett' Building;, oth St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
A. B. SMITH. Vice

E.D.

A

BUY

Presidert

RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.

06.75
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U

SAVE

MEY

A't Cashier,

general banking business transacted.
Interest ptdd on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Eicbange.
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PRESIDENTS OF THE RAILROADS
OF THE COUNTRY ARE NOT
YOUNG MEN AS A RULE
Nearly till Mm gynttnis of the conn-trare licuded by men who have passed the Ohler use limit, according to
a compilation or the ages of various
rullroitd presidents
lu the United
States.
11. L. Wlnchell,
who at the age of
forty-twyears, was chosen to tho.
presidency of the Hock Islund system,
is the stripling, while E. O. Kelson,
of the Kansas City Southern, has not
yet reached the half century mark.
Among those whov according to
Professor Osier, have long passed the
limit .:" constructive usefulness are
seven of the greatest railroad men lu
tho country. The are: James J. Ml!,

Ism" of Industrial philosophers,

y
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R.eaJ Estate

Ap-I-

klioe iliMler.

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

LOST.
I UsT

N.

Nation- -
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KKNT-K- tvr
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SANTA FE,

ll
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oouanous attention
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ol the city.
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Ranch properties of all sties for Mat
from six acres to 1,600 seres
ty
fuel department of the "Katy," who
ot water for lrrlfattoa.
has been here several weeks, left for Several vacant store rooms for ml
I'arsqns, Kas., on No. 2 yesterday at
la good lajstlon.
ternoou.
Call and see us It you want to selL
rent or buy Real Estate, at IIS
F. L. Myers, who for the past four
Douglas Avenue.
years has been the Sauta Fe agent at
Albuquerque
.passed through here
yesterday evening on his way to
Pueblo at which place he will assume
the duties of yardmaster.
!

wit-plen-

.

THE

HARRIS

11

Real Estate

r

R. IV, Bruco
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HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

Baths and 8anltary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLI8,
Proprietor and Owner.
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Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.

Agent for
Pictorial Revlewj Patterns.
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the lodgo, society or institution receiving tho moot
votoo tho piano tvillbo given. Tho 01OO in Gold viill bo
given to the organization receiving tho cocond largoot
number of votoo. it cootoyou nothing to holp your tav-ori-to
organisation. One veto given vjith ovory 10 cent
each purohaoo. Don't forgot to aoti tor votoo.
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Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
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Jesuit Fathers

.

.
Ladies' Home
.
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
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Elks
Temple Aid Society.
Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood
St Paul's Epicopal Church
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SALE.
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Promotion.
Henry Miller, an old and reliable
employe of tho Santa Fe, who lias
been on this division since 1SS7. has
been promoted to passenger conductor
on the Rlncon-Sllve- r
City branch and
will begin his new duties as soon as
transfers can bo made, says the Dcnv
Ing Headlight.

,L"r''B"ia8

sixty-fou-

"

room
tour
f,,r two tilhth. Will
t K. O. Murplmy' Uru

A Deserved

,

fifty-sevent-

'ly

i

Cessoooli and vaults Cleaned. Disinfected and put in a Thorough Hani- and went to work as
'I.
,, trtMJMBn
tury condition. Ashpits denned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
n,ftlPn.nr,,a B,rB,i
removed.
Alb
between
freight conductor
TV,r.n,,H"Vr."'lY':
as ex
E. H. Harrlman, of the Union Pacific iquerque and El Paso, and also
conductor on the
tra
passenger
system, escapes the "chloroforming"
City branch.
on the two roads will constitute one
by three years, having had his
For the past six years he has had Blnglo system but will be operated as
on
25
last.
birthday
February
on the Flerro the east and west divisions.
SuperAn odd fact brought out by the ex charge of a freight train
R. L.
Miller has many friends intendent Oster will have charge of
Mr.
branch.
amination of these prominent railroad
the
the eastern division
B?..0B?.l'he congratulate him upon his deserved' E. P. & N. E. system, formerly
and Superinand get a pound of
tendent Hunter will operate the westbelllon. None of them Is under fifty,1""""'1
from
El Paso
ern division extending
..Blue Hill Butter..
years 01 age
to Benson.
Scalpers Cause Trouble.
James J. Hill is the oldest of the
tho best on earth, at TWENTY-FIVexecutives enumerated, having been Portland, Ore., July 25. Owing to
CENTS a pouud.
Roadmaster Invents Guard Rail.
born in 1838. but his activity In North- the wholesale business being done by
Portin
ticket
the
scalpers operating
western railroad affairs is undiminP E. Kelly, roadmaster of the 0.
northished, In spite of the "age" theory. land and other cities .in the associain El Paso, and J. W. Rlordan,
If.,
the
various
west,
passenger
A. J. Cassatt ranks second, with sixtyof the Valentine division,
roadmaster
cama
relentless
have
tions
SIDEWALK
begun
-six
years to his credit and Marfor a guard rail,
have secured a
vin Hughltt, president of the Chicago paign against ticket brokers. A large which is an patent clamp,
and
la
improved
& Northwestern, follows Mr. Cassatt, number of arrests have been made
in this city and a bitter fight will be regarded by railroad men as of more
old.
being
years
between the railroads and the than usual merit. One of the feaE. T. Jeffrey, RoswUl Miller, chair- waged
The best All work Guaranteed
brokers' association. If the railroads tures of the clamp is a set screw
man of the St. Paul, end Thomas cannot win in the courts, it is said which gives firmness. The guard rail
by the Old Reliable.
Lowry, of the Minneapolis, St. Paul that the special rates from various has already been in use for some time.
& Sault Ste; Marie, admit sixty-twsections of the country for Portland
years each. E. P. Ripley, president made on account of the Lewis &
New El Paso Union Station.
of the Santa Fe, is sixty years old, Clark centennial exposition will be
Now Max,
while Samuel Spencer, of the Southern withdrawn.
Work dn the tower of the new union Las Vegas
station has begun at El Paso and the
railroad, W. H. Newman, of the New
York Central, and Oscar G. Murray,
bricklayers will make rapid progress
Fireman John Ployd has quit his
Changes in Arizona.
of the Baltimore & Ohio, are fifty-- !
in building this part of the depot Job of his volition.
of
the
R.
chief
B.,
engineer
Burns,
which will relieve the low, rather flat
eight. Joseph Ramsey, Jr.,. who until
Within the
recently headed the Wabash, is fifty-- Sanla Fe arrived In Kingman last- lines of the building.
auu "'uti nu eaiuutonuu ui- building finishing work is being done
Harry Peeler, clerk ln the store
five, and so is Frederick D. Under- t0 tne proposed change in the line of in the dining room and main waiting house, left last evening for Galveston,
wood of the Erie
W. H. Truesdale, who has been the road through the town. He was of room. The plasterers have finished Texas.
called upon for vigorous planning and! he opinion that the change wou d their work in the eating room.
made w,thlfl a 6hort UnM
Fireman Cheney has resigned on
Initiative in reconstructing and mod-:btnat the entire blocks
thotight
account of rheumatism and will go
is
the
Lackawana,
ernizing
Railroad
Embezzler.
to St. Louis.
which is also the age of Presl- - tween 0ak and Beale streets will be
It. D. Harris, formerly cashier in
dent C. S. Mellen, lately brought to used by tne railroad PeP,e and that
se ,ands
be purchased from the E. P. & S. W. depot at Douglas,
the New Haven to introduce
Engineers George Crossen and Al
owners.
beautiful gardens was brought back to thax town Davis were off duty yesterday on acthe
Many
date modern methods.
Stuyvesant and residences now occupy the
lots Thursday by Sheriff Hunt on tho count of sickness.
Fish, of the Illinois Central, is in
the same rank. James M. Barr, one ln that section of the town, and con-o- f charge of embezzling $2.5fiG S3 from
Fireman Ivey, who recently susthe highest salaried executives of version of the property will be a the company while In its employ.
tained injuries from a fall at the
!'
the country, having received a bonus 8evere D,ow 10 tne lowuopera house, has reported for duty.
.of $ 100,000 to come to the road, is
RAILROAD NOTES.
N. E. no More.
E. P.
. building up the Seaboard Air Line, is '
Louis Gipple, car repairer, has been
:lonly fifty years old.
Last week the El Paso & Northeast- Engineer Hugh Quigley is on the transferred to thla point from Lamy,
In view of the f.ict that "railroad- - em railway system passed out of exsick list.
while Alfred Jake goes to Lamy, and
ing is regarded as a peculiarly wear- - istence and merged Its corporate being
Joe Upton to San Marcial.
Ing and exhaustive occupation, this is with that of the El Paso & South-- a
Brakeman W. E. Eastman resigned
very remarkable showing. It has a western system, the property of the
'
R. R. Hibben. chief clerk ln the
bearing also, on a favorite "Osier- - Phelps, Dodge company. From now yesterday.
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Everybody hu- an affection
for pretty things most especial-- y
if they are known to he goad
as well. Now we have jut
received a vc'.l lot of
te
brdla" that are bound to
the ladies and are jrood,
perhaps the finest that have
been brought to Las Vegas.
If vou are a lover of the beauti
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acenlc and natural attractions of New ple may come and secure every ad through the financial district of New
Mexico mountain scenery.
Where vantage of civilization, want to b York.
there are not ten tourists, health seek- placed In the category of tough cltleti
Governor La Follette Is said to be
ers, and persons wanting rest and re- of the Southwest?
creation in this section now. in five
Citizens of Las Vegas, make no mta going on the Chatauqua platform bey
take about tbe truth of this state cause he needs the money. If he suc
years with the attractions of
and the opening of other ment;
Vegas can become the most ceeds the platform people had better
food roads and the establishment of desirable residence citv of the South get the "standing room only" sign
good hotels, there will be hundreds west, can achieve that greatness ready.
and hundreds. The New Mexican Is which ought to be hers, by Insisting
doing its very best to advertise the upon the enforcement of law and the
The Rureau of Iabor la now going
great attractlonshere, and It is grati- suppression of those vices which are a to "seek data on the cost of living."
fied to notice that its dally and can-ata- J reproach to a city.
Well even if the report Is Juggled a
efforts are already bringing good
little to the bearish side, It might be
fruits. New Mexican.
THE DECREASE IN NEW MEXICO a consolation to the man with the
. market basket.
CATTLE.
f
ROOSEVELT FOR PEACE.
1-It Ih charged that the carp the
Cattle shipments from the territory
1
If President Roosevelt gets any during the past few months have been Agricultural department ,,ut jn (ne
definite result out of the peace confer- enormous, and If the depletion of the California rivers have killed off all
ence, he will be destroying not only cattle ranges continues at the same the ducks. Next they will be charging
the thanks of the whole civilized ratio as it has during the past two the cotton "leak" to the machinations
world, but he will surprise those who years, the cattle raising will no longer of the boll weevil.
null for t ur
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have feen watching Eastern affairs
closely. It is true that M. Wltte'a
as one of the Russian conferees
throws the weight toward peace. But
there Is a long distance between having a peace pact signed In tbe United
States and having It approved at St.
Petersburg and Toklo. The ways of
Russian diplomacy are devious. Delays are Us long suit. Japan has not
much to learn in that peculiarly
Oriental art either. Roth sides are

sel-ctlo- n

be the largest taxpaying interest in the
territory. The shipments from Demlng
alone during May and June amounted
to 43,781 head, the value of which was
at least tl.000.ooo. Last year, the
shlments from this territory amounted
to 177,000 head, the year before tolS5-00head jtnd the year before to
head, but this year they will be alConsidermost twice that number.
ing that the per centage of the calf
crop was lower than usual, and hardly
0

134.-00- 0

(Soars Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
50

com

PHONES

spondents In the smaller towns
throughout the country send the bestj
news and do better service than those
in large cities.
The reason for this
Is not hard to find. In the large cities
the correspondents are Journalists, In
the smaller towns they are newspaper

I

06

The

OLIVER

men.

It has been concluded by the department of Agriculture to charge a grazing fee for all cattle, sheep and goats
which owners may desire to graze on
forest reservations. Owners of cattle
will have to pay from 35 to 50 cents
per head; sheep raisers, 5 to 8 cents
jMr head, and goat raisers S to 10
cents per head. While these ftes are
not exevssive, they will nevertheless
amount to a goodly sum within a year,
and It may be presumed that New
Mexico live stock owners may object.
IV A
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We have six lots on Sixth street;
lots on Seventh street;
The brick work on the walls of tae cix lets on Eighth strset; and a
Y. M. C. A. building has been com- bargain In house and lot on Prince
street. When you want to buy, go
menced.
where property Is for sale.
Remember 10c Is king at The SavLAS VEGAS
8
REAL ESTATE A. LOAN CO.
ings Bank Store.
N. S. Belden, Mgr.
thirty-tw- o
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The Christian brothers continue to
lead by 100.000 in the piano contest.

$3.50

MEN'S
SHOES

$3.50

Chocolate Vici, Lace Welt,
Berlin Toe, Single Sole; Russia
Calf, Lace Welt, Lipton Toe

Sinele Sole.

Going at

Eemoval Sale for the

Prioo 02.05
cnioac STREET

Look Here!

Dlsraltr of Bearla
and Baaatr of Face.
Soon after the Confederates began to
enter the town (Kltaabethtown) I met a
friend of mine, the son of Dr. Doyle,
who told me that his father had just
been sent for to see Lee and that I
might go, too, If I ran as fait aa my
small legs could carry me, and we
found the doctor Just starting. Dr.
Doyle was a man who had been in
communication with the enemy from
the beginning of the war, but bad so
far managed to escape the fate of
many Innocent men. Two of his sons
had been arrested a short time before
and were lying In jail when their
friends arrived and set them free.
The doctor was lu bis old gig and,
being an Immense man, left no room
for any one else in It, so we two boys
sat on the springs behind. It was on
the Wllllamsport pike, about half a
mile from the town, that we met General Lee. He had dismounted and wsa
standing by bis horse, a small sorrel
mare, which, I was told, It was his custom to ride on the march. His staff
was brilliant In gold Isee, but he was
very simply dressed. No one could
have seen that man without being
greatly Impressed with the dignity of
his bearing and the beauty of his face.
His hair st this time was almost entirely white, and those who had seen
him the year before said be had aged
greatly In the short space of time which
had elapsed since the battle of Antle-taI could not help thinking of
Washington as I looked at that calm,
sad face. It has been said since by
those who were near him that he had
no expectation of conquering-thnorth
and that at the most he only hoped to
win a great battle on northern soil In
order to affect public opinion In Europe
and lead to the recognition of the
He Had Mach

e

Aetna Building Association
L
,
Vjm, Nw Mexico.

Th"r In more Catarrh In this ct.i,n o th
country than ll othf r iisawi tnt
and until th msi few yearn wa suppowi to
Vnr a
he ineurnhl
many year
e
and pieocrllied
pronimmwl It a local
Vical rvmohH, and by constantly falling to
cure with local treatment, prommni-ef- l It
h
Soieni
proren catarrh to he a
constitutional dineae and therefore requires
co 'f'titmional treatment- Hall' Catarrh Cure,
Co
nr,tnufaptwrel by F. J. t.'hMiey
cure on the
Ohio.
the only
market. It is taken Infernally in doses from 10
rirojis to teaspoonfull. It acts directly on
the blood and niueous snrfares of the system.
It
Ttiey offer one hundred dollar" for any ci
f list.) cure Mend (or circular and teetimon-ial- .
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HARDWARE and GLASS
to the Lodge, Church, School",'
Club, Board or other organization of Las Vegas that is voted
and elected the most popular
Contest now open, closes Aug.
15th 1905 at' 10 o'clock P. M.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.

Fa JJo

0. Waring's book store; ballot
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug

Hardvjoro Donlor

free with
every 25c cash purchase from
any of the following firms:
One

store.

Vote

MASOniO

O. G. ScHASria. Drugs, Confections, '
R. J. Taitpuit, Jewelry, Out OUns, eto.
C. D. Bouch bh, Groceries.

Plumbing Tinning
Saddlery
Oonorcl Hordwaro
TEMPLE - DOUGLAS

44.ssss).s).sss)

Ths Boston Cloth ino Hocss. Olotbing.
Mr. C. Warino, Books. Stationery.
Las Vsoas Steam Laundry.

.A,

.

G

Ths Spoblidbr Boot and Shoe Go.
Cooks Lcubck Co., Lumber and Coal.
M. BUHL. Bicycles and Sporting Good.
Bacharach Bros., Dry Goods.
kcasiLL & Lewis, Merchant Tailoring
Las Veoas Cioar Co.; Wholesale and Retail
The Bismark, Beataurant and Lunch Room.
Lehmann Bakery, Fine Baked Goods.
Mrs. C. Warino, Curloi and Queeniware.
Lewis, Ths Undertaker, Cut Flowers,
picture framing.
CoorsLumbbrCo., Wall Paper, Paints, etc
M. L. Coolbt, Livery.

Tacpert,

ssss.ss.sssr

4

Fom

Livery
For tmekSm Koreme,

COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND

The New Millinbrv

Uo Mrs. Ely, Prop.
O. L. Grboort, Billiards and Pool.
8TIRRAT Studio, Fine Photograph.
FURMAN, Clothes cleaned and repaired.
Arcade Ci.trB Saloon, Liquors and Wtnaa.

Antlers Saloon,

Martinez Publishing

or tmt.

By Dmy

The Optician.

Win and Liquors.
A, H. Lorenzbn, Blacksmith.
Have you eer been at Bacharach Broa?

ss-s-

ouaffix a du::oacj,

hrino, Hardware and Plumbing.
O. L. Grboort. Barber and Baths.

P

AVEKUE

Co to

T. T. TcRNIR, The Butcher.

SALE STABLES

Have you noticed that TURNER'S
MARKET la always clean and cool;

that his meats are always fresh, and

.

and Carriage Repository

A fine line of runabouts aud driving
that you get the best of service there. wagons just received. Horses for sals
at all prices.
Drop in and see us.
M. L.COOLEV, Proprietor.
ISotli PUoiiw No. 15.

;

Co.

TUIMEfTG.

Count to date ia original piano trade

contest

.

Clerks' union
,,..60,751
Fraternal Brotherhood .... 43,177
Elks
32,524
Y. M, C. A
Catholic church

;..

Poll of less than 1,000
published.

Parties going to the country mil
consult their best Interests by cslllni
at Clay 6 Rogers' livery barn whsr
nice rigs at reasonable prices may sJ
ways be had.
11-8-5

At the meeting of the town board
of education last evening, it was decided to repair both of the school
not buildings on the west Bide and lay. a
walk in front of the building in district No. 1. Miss Jeanette Danziger
was selected as teacher in place of
Miss Maria Douglas.

Laa Vataa

f bona ill
Roiter

US VtflS
J. ft. SMITH, Pre

Wilolaaala and Katall Dsnlar

11,649
5,057

votes

Wanted Young man with fair education to learn the printing business.
The accident of energy combined
Enquire at Optic.
with systematic saving has made
more millionaires than the accident
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednes- of birth. The Plaza Trust ft Sarlngs
day, with local thunder storms. The
4
temperature yesterday was 79 degrees hank pays interest at the rate of
annum.
cent
maximum and 61 degrees minimum.
per
per

la

fC

WHEAT
Bunas: 3 ash price
paid Tor MllUaff Wbaat
Oolorado goad Wbaat or aala in Saaaoa
LAS) VIOAS N. M.

BG
SIGN

PITTENGER,
WRITING,

PICTURE

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, QLAM,
ETC.

PAINTS

EL DORADO HOTEL

002 GIXTI1

OTftZ&Te

Reopened Under New Mevnagemertt
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Strhtly First Class and Modern In Its . Appointments

Duvall's

Semplm Room In Oonmmotlom,

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

MHH .1. B. STOUT.

tit 4 Grand Avenue.

.

catered to Las Vegans
"

The Hygeia Ice
Made from

doirs

Toll,

1

FttAKH SPM.1QER, Vlom-Prm- m,
F. D. JAKUAflY, AbmL Omahbr

WEST SIDE PLAZA.
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Southern Confederacy. However that
may be, there was nothing about bis
bearing which looked like a great hope.
Rev, Dr.vLeighton Tark In Centurv.

ret

l

Surplua $80,000.00
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Graaf & Hayward and the Romero
Mercantile company are the first merchants to follow the suggestion of the
officers of the fair association in getting envelopes with the . announceThere are three steps in ment of the fair and fall fesia!
savin jf: The first step is io printed conspicuously across the
front. The
envelopes printed
begin; the second ' is to keep it in red, the yellow
combination belnx tli
up: and the the third step is driving park colors, make a very at
tractive advertisement.

compound interest. You make
the "tirt; we do the rest.
That is our business.
Your busires is to look into
the sa'etv of our institution
us your
then you will
We earn six per
confidence.
cent for you. Come in and
get your passbook.

-

mrm thmy

Mild a mau from

tions that will eoutlnu my contortion.
As you probably know, the mole plowa
la the surface of the earth, generally
making a small rUlgo auywuore from
two to three inches high. He moves
with remarkable rapidity even wUeu
the ground lu which he la burrowtug Is
hard. When operating In soft grouud
be moves along at a surprising gait.
But this is uot the point I wanted to
make. I was thiukiug of the remarks
bly good uearlug of the mole and the
easo with which he can get away just
at the moment when you think you
have him cornered. Of course now ami
then you can drive a spike through the
mole before he Is aware of It. If you
do you will have to walk as light as a
cat and will have to act as quickly as
the saiue animal wbeu the time comes
to act. In nine cases out of ten the
mole will hear the first footfall. At
once he will quit plowing. He Is gone.
Search as you may, you cauuot find
him. I have seen men dig for fifty
yards, following the ridge and Its offshoots, without finding any other trace
of the mole than the ridge. The mole's
hearing is peculiarly keeu, and ft, suppose this is so because he cannot see;
But even more wonderful from my
standpoint is the ease and quickness
with which he gets away. How does he
manage It? Whore does he go? You
know, the element of superstition In
my makeup Is slim, and I don't believe
In ghosts, but somehow I hare always
inclined just a bit to the ghost theory
when thinking of the mysterious antics
of these blind burrowers. The mole is
more like a ghost in his conduct than
anything I have ever known, though,
of course, the mole la a real and not an
Imaginary and mythical thing." New
A
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PAID UP CAPITAL,

the country, "aud I dure say there are
many uiou who have made observa-

Times-Democra-
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAM.

Get. Awmr Willi V.mm Wha Yea
Think lull IIkv Hint.
"Spoukliiu of ciuli'k and resourceful
auluialrt, tlie utolc leads easily so far a.1

Orleans

-
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II

go,"

M

OFFICERS!

THE RESOURCEFUL MOLE.

my experlt lire

"

M. OUntilttQHAM, Pfkhnt
D. T. HOSXMS, OmBhbr

. OOKE, PfBkSant

II. n. HanKon and wife aro In town
from KoHwell, N. M.
Jolin J. Hicks is up from the Santa
Rosa neighborhood.
Max Nordhaus has returned to the
city from Santa Rosa.
II. O. Shirley, Western Union lineman, has gone down to Albuquerque.
Pete Ortiz has returned from a trip
to Bernalillo.
Manuel Martinez is in town from
Conant, Guadulupe county.
PICTURE YOURSELF
B. W. Long Is here from San FranIn one of those fresh, snappy
cisco on a short visit to his parents.
Alfred Benjamin 8ults, and ons
Charles E. Hoban. a tobacco salesof
thoss swell Panama hats. And
from
Denver
here
man, is
today.
you will make the change today.
Loreno Martinez left this afternoon
They can bo had only
for Tucumcarl.
M THE HUB
Joe Holzman returned to Albuquerque this afternoon.
Commutation books containing 22
Jake Levy, of Levy Bros., has gone
down to Albuquerque for a few days. five cent fares can be had at the street
office for one dollar.
Mrs. Carl Harberg and daughter are railway
Mora.
over from
by
accompanied
Governor Otero has appointed Jose
Louis Grosholz o 'ev;.drlc.
Rivera of Pena Blanca, Han loval counfarGeorge B. Lowry, a
ty, to be river comniisiionor fir that
mer from Webb City, Mo., la in the county vice Juin A. firm-lae'ecensod
city looking up a location.
Go to Gehrlng's for harness repairBert Adams and Richard Rudulph
drove out to San Geronlmo yester- ing. Harness made to order.
day.
Mr. Stripling's Sunday school class
E. G. Hankins and J. W. Clay have
will
meet at the home of Gordon
to
Santa
returned from their trip
Griest. CI 4 National avenue, WednesRosa.
day afternoon at 3 o'clock to study
J. II. Hicks, the Santa Rosa banker the
Sunday school lesson.
and stockman, is In the city today ou
business.
Wanted A good cook, apply at the
Mrs. I. H. Rapp has returned from a residence of Jefferson Raynolds.
visit of several weeks' duration to
Trinidad.
The Temple Aid society made big
and sister came gains the past week In the CompetiRubel Martinez
over from Santa Fe this afternoon, en tive Trade contest.
route for Mora.
Commutation books containing 22
Joseph Matt, the mining man, left
fares can be had at the street
for some promising location further five cent office
for one dollar.
railway
south today.
Frank Clark and faimly left this
Important council meeting tomormorning for their home at Gallinas row night. The question of street
Springs.
crossings will be under consideration.
Sampel Bredahl. who has been visPrevent a case of sickness, periting country parts .with C. M. Moore
and party, left for Pawhattan, Kas., haps a death, by having the Las Vethis afternoon.
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
The family of C. C. Robblns and R. or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
G. Head, who have beeri In camp in
the country near El Porvenir, returned
to the city this afternoon.
Meeting of the executive committee
Burt Hansom, a former policeman of the Northern New Mexico Fair asin this city, coming here in 1879 and sociation tonight.,
remaining till 1884. Is up from
Lost A Cravenette overcoat, Friaccompanied by his wife.
last, on the road between the Hot
day
and
C.
H.
Morris
J.
William Trainer,
and Las Vegas. A reward will
Springs
James Kerr returned this afternoon be
for Its return to the office at
paid
from La Junta where they success- the Castaneda Hotel.
to
be
examination
an
fully passed
engineers.
Salamon Ortiz was fined $15 and
James Duncan and his daughter,
In Justice Otero's court this
Miss Buelah left last night for San morning for an assault and battery
Francisco. Thence they will go to on the person of Francisco Trujillo.
the Portland exposition and home by
way of Denver.
Commutation books containing 22
Mrs. George E. Johnson, daughter of five cent fares can be had at the street
railway office for one dollar.
Judge H. S. Wooster, has been called
by illness In her family, home to Missouri Valley. Ia. The sudden deparMarriage licenses have been issued
ture prevented the lady from meet to Candelarlo Gallegas and Anita
ing many friends whom she had ex- sMarquez of Agna Zarea; Fidel Valerlo
pected to see before returning home. and Rosita Baca of Las Gallinas and
Rev. Brother Maurellan, president Teofilo Garcia of Los Conchas, and
of the Christian Brothers' college at Felipa Baca of Los Alamos.
Memphis, Tenn.. left for home this
For Sale A small ranch, close In,
afternoon, after having been the guest
of Rev. Brother Arthenlan. director of with alfalfa, fruit trees and good gar
De La Salle Institute for the past few 'den. For sale at a bargain. The
days. Brother Maurellan is in New Investment and Agency Corporation,
Mexico to enjoy a season of rest, pre- Both phones, 450.
paratory for the coming year's work.
Four parties who had been tresHe finds great improvement In Las
passing on railroad property were
Vegas since his last visit in 1894.
sent over the Rhine in a west side
Justice's court this morning for terms
of imprisonment ranging from fifteen
Additional Local
to ninety days.
Go to Gehrlng

$100,090.00

J.

it is unequalled.

W MWa

AS VFGAS.

.

For preventing stoni'
ach troubles or malaria, fever and ague

5W 6Hi Street,

I

M

Pure Distilled Water.

PRICES
.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
14
M
"
35c ,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs
"
"
50c
, 500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
75c
50
lbs.
Less than

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

s

McGuire & Webb

ROTH PHONES, I1T

s.

f--

-

f.

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
-

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
tng.

Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.

LAfc

I

HEAD SOLID SORE

Hats,

hlio,

suspenders, mult teloilwn

some of nearly
.tM'k whs stolen.

Hiul

v

rytliliiK In tho

Initialled.
The ih'W KiiHolIno holm at tho Hindi
Peak mines, near Illllshoro, whs put
in operation nt the Dlack Peak lulues
bo-IW'HliH'hiUiy and tho main tmft U
tr. uiiwiitwd.
As soon as tho vaior
hiu bet-- removed two shirts wl'l be
put on find tho shaft will le put
flown several hundred feet, at bast
that ia tho Intention of the' ompnny
nt this time. ,A contract has heen
let to sink an air shaft 100 feet.
Hoist

fcrful Suffering cf Baby end

$l::jto Mights cf

n

iinthr

CURED

n

BYJUTICURA

Skin Fair as a Lily with no Scar
to Rscall Awful Sore
Writes

note.

I herewith write out ia full the be
ginning and end of that terrible disease
eczema," says Mrs. Win. Ryer, Elk
River, Minn., "which canted my babe
untold suffering end myself many
sleepless nights. My babe was born
seemingly a fair, healthy child, bnt
when she was three weeks old a swell
tag appeared on the back of her head,
tad ia course of time broke. It did
not heal but grew worse, and the sore
oread from the size of a dime to that
of a dollar. I used all kinds of remedies that I could think of, but nothing
seemed to help; ia fact, it grew worse.
Hen hair fell out where the tore was,
aad I feared it would never grow again.
It continued until mv aired father came
on a visit, and when be saw the baby

Sheep Dipping Over.
A. C. Queen, live stock agent for
the Santa Fe, Prescott & Plioenix railroad states that tho shipping of sheen
along tho line for this season In over.
The total number of sheep shipped
was 88.871. Thin number went out
from Menu and Ah Fork. A much
larger number was shipped from the
main Tine points and they are still
making shipments in that section of

tho country.

TUESDAY, JULY 25,

VtGM OAltV OPTIC

If you wish beautiful, clear white
Bodily pain lottos Us ten r if mu've VU SVU syu svteavte sway aytirlW SYfa s
bottle of Dr. Thomas' I.- - 'uc Oil
1
clothes une ItoJ Cross Dag Iilue.
In tbe bouse.
Instant toner lit cases r.
of burns, ruts sprains, Mu:uts of 9
SANTA FE CENTRAL
Mrs. J. I. Pease of Detnlrw. who
sort.
'
Mek for tho
been
two any

sYte fYfe

-

has

very

weeks, la improving.

Ten per cent of tho land owners in
d
the Sixth district have already
for their short of the Water
sub-scribe-

MInh

Ilurhura ttalihel of Oi riilng. it
on her way borne, und lias Users' association.

now
stopped off In St. Louis for 11 few
days. She will bo home about tho
When you want a pleasant laxative
flrnt of tho month.
that Is easy to take and certain to
set, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
"Neglect colds n.ake fat grave-gards.- " Liver tablets. For sale by all drug- Dr. Wood's Norway Pine RifctS.
Syrup helps men and women " 4 hup
py, vlporlus old age.
Tho totHl levy for the county of
Mora for territorial and county purConsiderable shipments of peaches, poses, exclusive of special levies, Is
apples, pears, plums nnd apricots are 33.11 mills, or $3.31 on $100 worth of
being made dully from tho Mcsllla taxable property.
valley.
It is ten times easier to cure
It's tbe little colds that grow into coughs, croup, whooping cough and
big colds; the big colds that end in all lung and bronchial affections
consumption and death. Watch the when tbe bowels are open. Kennedy's
little colds. Dr Wood's Norway Pine Laxative Honey and Tar is the original Laxative Cough 8yrup.
Gently
8yrup.
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
Tho Phelps-Dodgcompany who re? cures all coughs and strengthens
Dawson
tho
mines
and weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
cently bought
railroad properties are putting in 300 Co., and
K. D. Ooodall.
coke ovens at the mines.
Wheat threshing is now In full force
'
Half the ills that man is heir to In tho Mestlla
valley and the yield Is
come from Indlgettion.
Burdock fair. The second cutting of alfalfa
Blood BUters strengthens and tones Is all In and being baled for the
tbe stomach; makes indigestion lm market.
possible.
If In a kind of bt'.lous mood,

Kb. tYte ay

vt

YtrVsYU

I

SYSTEM

RAILWAY

r9

past

Vfc

1905.

r-

9

SUNSHINE

9
r
9
9
9
r.
9

If

E. and Ohloairo, Rock IsUnd
Connecting with the E, P.
and Paolflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to CUloauro, Kansas City
or St. Lvuls. When you

t

r

9,

travel take the

if

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wll- ( lard, Estaucla, Stanley and Sante Fe.
j j

(

t.

9
9

e

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE QATEWAY

f
9

If:

9
9
9

9

i

)

)

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo, and the southwest. The
first-clasroute to California via Santa Fe Oontral, El
P aso & Northeastern

9

9
9

ROAD

only

s

and Southern Paolflo.

TIME CARD
Leave Daily
NO. 1
1:00 p. m

Arrive Daily
NO. 2

No.

1

makes close

connection at
Station
with the Gold4:!W p, m
SANTA FE
en State Limited, No.
KENNEDY
8:20 p. !U
8:10 p. in
1:20 p. m
4 05 p. m
MORiARTT
44, east bound, on
l
the Rook Island. No.
!S;Sg-NciA.....irp:;
2 makes close con8:10 p. m
TORRANCE
9:40 a. ui
T Stop for imwls.
nection with Oolden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. ' Servioe unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars or the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H.ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
Tor-ran-

oe

--

IP
Deserved Promotion for C. P. Downes.
9!
Charles P. Downes, deputy district
r.
has
district
Judicial
clerk of tho Sixth
9
been promoted a full clerkship to fill
$
the vacancy caused by the resignation
9
been
who
has
If:
of District Clerk Leahy,
Mr.
9
made assistant U. S. Attorney.
f.
Downps was foreman of tho Enterprise
In 1')203 and baa many friends in
Sliver City who will rejoice with him
You wish an aid to digest food,
In his good fortune. That Mr. Downes
Tho residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. No
will give a good account of himself
other pill Is half so good
was last week totally destroyed
under his increased responsibilities, Porter
As
Little Early Risers.
DeWltt's
fire
contents
Iloswell.
The
at
were
Silver City by
goes without saying.
also lost. Insurance $700.
1
Ointment right away.
When e'er you feel impending 111,
"To please him I did so, and to my Entyprlse.
Accidents come with distressing And need a magic little pill,
surprise by their use the sore began to
Experiences With a Madman.
heal over, the hair grew over it, and
frerfuency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, No other one will fill the bill
y
the has a nice head of hair, her
Sergeant O. A. Manseau has re stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric Like DeWltt's Little
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
and City of Mexico connection for
Early Risers.
kin is as fair as a lily, and she has no turned to Fort Uayard from a trip to
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
car left to recall that awful sore, and Washington, whither he accompanied Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Child Not Expected to Live From One points In Mexico, southern New Mexit is over eight months and no sign of an Insane patient, J. W. Hart, by name safe without it.
Goodall.
Hour to Another, but Cured
by ico and Arizona.
its returning."
to the insane asylum in that. city. Mr.
and
Cholera
Colic,
Chamberlain's
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepManseau experienced great difficulty
II. O. Putman of Falrvlew. a reThe first annual Torrance county
Diarrhoea Remedy.
cars for northern California
CURE PERMANENT
ing
In handling the patient who was in a
cently appointed member of the fair will be held the week before the
the little daughter of E. N. points.
Ruth,
left
from
time
ho
mood
the
fighting
mounted police force, was in Socorro Territorial fair at Albuquerque and a Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was ser'Your letter of the 19th Inst, re
No. 93, California Limited, has same
Silver City until bis destination was
celved, atklng in regard to the cure of readier. In subduing his patient, Mr. for several days. Mr. Putman expects silertlon of the best exhibits will be iously ill of cholera infantum last equipment as No. 4. Runs
to make that place his home for him taken to that city.
Mondays
summer.
"We gave her up and did and
my baby some six years ago. Well, Manseau had hla eye glasses smashed self
Thursdays.
and family In the near future.
to live from one hour
her
not
the disease has never returned to her to
expect
pieces, besides being badly scratchBent Her Double.
to another," he says. "I happened to
bead which at that time was a solid
ed about the face and hands and havwas believed In by
knew no one, for four weeks, think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Ancient
"I
ore on top and down the back."
witchery
Mas. Wm. Ryer, Elk River, Minn. ing his shoulder bitten. Upon deller-ln- g only a few but tbe true merit of Do- - when I was sick with typhoid and and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bothis charge, Mr. Manseau visited
Feb. as, 1903.
Is kn jwn by kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie tle of it from the store. In five hours
H.,14 thrwifho.it th
ot1i)j Cutlmm Kotntrnit, Ma.
his old home at Manasas, Virginia, Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I I saw a change for the better. We
uu
a
!m f .rm ol ChoooUl. Co'1
run, w. ret
nnd also visited a sister In Louisville. every one who has used It for boil.. got letter, although I had one of the kept on giving it and before she had
hiwnLMc., Hotu, V. IWMtii London. 87 Charter- llu d to Pili Button, iji tomuilm
.1 rvU,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. SoM best doctors I could get. I was bent taken the half of one small bottle she
Kentucky.
l'..'l- -t brut ft hem. Cor., Sola frocrktura.
double, and had to rest my hands on was well."
This remedy is for sale
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
my knees when I walked. From this by all druggists.
Sister Dead.
terrible affliction I was rescued by
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Marriott left
V
Electric Bitters, which restored my
Bonafor
Silver City Friday evening
.11. ItlchardHon and family health and
F
The Best of
Rev.
strength, and now I can
parte, Iowa, called thither by a tele- recently arrived In Demlng from walk as straight
as
ever.
are
They
gram received Friday afternoon an- Huron, S. D. Mr. Richardson will have simply wonderful."
Everything
Guaranteed to
Fe
the sudden death of Mrs.
nouncing
of
church
work
the
cure stomach, liver and kidney dlsord
Baptist
charge
71. '
4No.
COLORADO
Tim
t.
TbU
TELEPHONE
Marriott's sister, Mrs, Florence
In that city. Mr. Armstrong, who has ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
111
November Ttb, lmi.l
Kffectlv
been
had
Mrs.
Sturtevant
A Good Record.
City Oificti Room 20 Crockett Build.nj
been In charge of this congregation,
but her illness was will devote
WBsT BOCBD
his entire time to the
BOrKH
BAT
John L. Schoflold formerly of Grant for some time past
of
The
work
m.
for
funds
tbe
soliciting
Dr. Seward
MI
not considered to be of a dangerous church at Silver City.
MUw No tin
No
county has been superintendent of tbe character. It was while undergoing
Hi a p. m
(
hospital the Sisters are to build and 11 00 ii
... 3:30 put A
am. .. 0. Lv . .Sanea Ke
Dr. Faimer
2 to 3:30 pm.
Coronado Copper Mining company at
maintain In Roswell is being pushed 2:51 p in. ...94 . 1.v.. .fcnpbnol,...
l:3Hp m
an operation to relieve her of her all- Lv....l'3:i p m
2:ll p m....W ,.L...Ftubuuo
Buy It Now.
reMotcalf, Ariz., for the past year. He '
are
and
the
citizens
with
vigor
11
'
:Sd p m
8:i0 p m....l ...Lt.. ..IUrrnca Lv
succumbed, presumably
Now is the time to buy Chamberhas been very successful in bis opera ment. that she
K1..X.V ...Serrllleta .. L.. 10:
4:02 p m
pm
from the shock occasioned by the lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea sponding nobly.
4
.10:00
32
n
m
.01
PiedranLv
Tres
. L
dm
now
ana
one
01
is
considered
tions,
HARVEY'S
6 85pm. '25.. .Lv An ton! to .. Lv.. HlDpru
operation. Mrs. Sturtevant with her Remedy. It Is certain to be needed
Foot-EasIn
a
use
the leading mining men of tho
Allen's
8:40
30
Pinch,
....
8
Lv
...Alfimosa
..,Lv
p tij
p m...l
visited sooner or later and when that time
small daughter Elliebeth
L....12:40 p m
8:00a m..2S7.. Lv . rublo
can
wear
shoes
one
size
Ladies
The High Mountain Home
11 :07 p m
Sliver City several years ago and comes you will need it badly you will smaller after
4 22 A ru . 83l...Lv..Colo 8pg8...Lv
using Allen's Foot-EasLv.... 8:S0pm
7:20am . 408 . Ar....OeoTer
made numerous friends who will sin need it quickly. Buy It now. It may-sav- a
For comfort health and pleasure
powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Examining Prospsct
life. For sale by all druggists. It makes
cerely mourn her death. Deceased is
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where take a
tight or new shoes feel easy; good
'Arthur N. Jorden of Minneapolis, survived bv her daughter who Is now
trip to this famous retort.
rved.
are
meU
gives instant reltef to corns and
CONNCCT1CNS
comes In Tuesdays and FriCarriage
Mm., a man of wide mining experience left an orphan, by her aged father and
nA big flood came down South Percha bunions.
It's the greatest comfort At Antonlto for DurauRO, Silverton, and
out Wednesdays and Sat
goes
days;
and Wllber E. Adams, a mining en- mother and by a slater, Mrs. Marriott
The new dyke pro- discovery of the age. Cures and pre- - termedlatepolnw,
evening.
Friday
nnd
Alamrwn
Pnnhln
At
are $2.00 a day or
fnr
Dftnver.
inter
Terms
are
of
A.
of
and
this
urdays..
J.
brother
Denver,
and a
metallurgist
gineer
city tected Hillsboro from being badly 'vents swollen feet, blisters, callous mltnte
Shipley
point via ether the standard (range $10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
la Quests examining the Guadalupe and also another brother, Edward, res flooded. At Kingston, Charles
Harts
via
narrow
or
Veta
the
line
via
La
gauge
West's and sore spots. It ia a certain cure
tor Philadelphia capitalists. Mr. iding In Texas. All have the deep barn and another
the entire trip in day light and The trip, including
passage and a
( placer
were wash- for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all 8alida. making
panging through the famous Rmyal Omrgm, stay from Saturday to Friday orVom
Jorden has hen Interested In this sympathy of the community in their ed away. A. J. building
23c.
Shoe
branch.
near
on
mill
aUo
saw
all
and
Ureetle
(or
stores,
points
Hager's
Druggsists
placer for the last two or three years. sad loss. Enterprise.
A. S. Basnet,
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00?
Kingston was washed out and 10,000 Don't accept any substitute. Trial
If the property is satisfactory, work
FREE by mail. Address,
Leave orders at Murphey's
carried
of
lumber
Traveling Paanengor Agent, Santa Fe, K. M.
feet,
away.
package
drug
will be pushed on it this fall.
S. E. Hoomh. t. t A
It is reported that the Graphic mine
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T.
store or Judge Wooster's office in the
ad
at Socorro, has put on twenty-fivForced to Starve.
Address H. A. Harvey,
City Hall.
The Big Stick.
B. F. Iieek, of Concord, Ky., says:
dlltonal men' this week.
J. W. Gregg is drawing the specifiCity.
What Is declared to bo the largest
I suffered agonies, cations and plans for the new Portales
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
"For 20 years
board In Roswell, or, In fact, in this
The epidemic of fever in the Kelly with a eore on my upper Hp, so pain- Jail, It will be built of artificial stone
whole section of country. Is a stick of camp. Socorro county, still continues, ful, sometimes, that I could not eat. or brick, 32X3S feet in dimensions, and Three Transcontinental Trains Each
timber lately received from California The fever has proved fatal In many After vainly trying everything else, will contain two steel cages for the
Way Every Day.
I cured It
wUh
Bucklen's Arnica safe keeping of crlmlnnals.
by the Kemp Lumber company. It Is cases.
a plank sixteen feet long, fortv-twEAST BOUND;
Salve." It's great for burns, cuts and
Inches wide and four Inches thick.
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag wounds. At all druggists; only 25c.
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Do- No. 2 Ar...,. 2 :00 p.m.
Departs ... ..2:'2J p. ra
llars Earned.
It Is California redwood and on) of Blue. Delights tbe laundress. All gro
1 :40 a. m
m.
No. 8 Ar
Departs
man does not save to No. 4 Ar . .4:40 a.m.
the biggest ever made for commercial cers sell
The
... . .4:45 a. m
average
is
Clerk
2
Webster
these
Departs
busy
County
it
merclal purposes, It was bought for
In the beautiful Rociada
WEST BOUND
days at Hillsboro, making description exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must 6pend nine dollars in living No. 1 Ar
purposes.
of
and
all
in
water
Sierra
.2.00
maps
m.
1:35
rights
p.
all
Departn
well
are
p.
Cattle and sheep
doing
valley near the mountains.
He Is doing this in com expenses for every dollar Raved. That No. 7Ar 5: IS p. m.
county.
DeTartf).......5:40 p. m
over New Mexico.
Nicest of every thing- in the
too care
Thieves Made a Haul.
6:00 a. tu
5 :53 a. m,
No. SAr.
Departs
pliance with a law passed by the last being the case he cannot be
ful
about
Very
expenses.
market.
unnecessary
Sunday night about 2 o'clock rob- - j Women love a ctear, healthy com- legislature. When the work Is comNo. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepa few cents properly Invested,
Pure mountain water.
bers broke Into the furnishing store ptexlon. Pure blood makes It. Bur-o- f pleted the matter will be sent to the often
will ing cars to Chicago. Kansas City and
for
his
like
seeds
garden,
buying
will
territorial
work
The
Den-e- r
M. V. Mitchell of Alamogordo, and dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood
engineer.
car
for
Pullman
a
and
Write
or pht ne to
cost the county In the neighborhood save seevral dollars' outlay later on. St Louis,
took $200 or $250 worth of goods, j
la added at Trinidad. Arrive at
same in buying Chamberis
It
the
of
1300.
Mrs.
from
of
F.
Loretto
was
C
Two of tho Sisters
Entrance
made Into the store by
CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea La Junta 10:30 p. m., connectinga.with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10
m,
smashing in one of the rear windows Mt. Carmel convent, will be employed
a
few
costs
but
cents,
It
Remedy.
A Surprise Party.
at Pueblo 5:00 a. m4 Coloand, from the tracks made, at least J as teachers In the public schools of
A pleasant surprise party may be and a bottle of It In the house often arriving
two were In the bunch of thieves. Socorro this year.
6:35 a. m4 Denver 1:80
rado
dolSprings
of
several
bill
given to your stomach and liver, by saves a doctor's all
a. m.
HOTEL NOISY BROOK
sale
For
lars.
by
druggists.
will
relieve
taking a medicine which
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
Dr.
tbetr pain and discomfort,
viz;
to Chicago and Kansas City.
I.
.
A resident of Mesa Redonla arrived
King's New Life Pills-- They are a
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. ul, con20 miles west of Las
Located
most wonderful remedy, affording sure In Tucumcarl last week and, after fillwith No. 03, leaving La Junta
at
Mineral Hill. New
relief and cure, for headache, dizzi- ing up on booze, proceeded to create necting
Vegas
1:00
Pueblo
12:10 p. m., arriving at
n
ness and constipation, 25c at all
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Mexico stage accomodations
lively times in the town. After shoot-ig- p. m Colorado 8prlngs 3:30 p. bl,
at his friends' feet in order to see Denver 5:00 p. m.
three times a week. First class
them dance, he was finally overNo. 4 California Limited runs Wed. . summer and winter resort, first
J. J. Leeson has returned to Socorro powered and taken to the Jail.
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
class meals and first class beds.
from Magdalena.
Mr. Leeson says
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
.t
Prices reasonable. ,
that he found his mine, the St.
The Diamond Cure.
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipt
which had a
The latest news from Paris, is, that ment and service.
shaft, a
filled they have discovered a diamond cure
drift, and two cross-cuts- ,
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleepto the brim with dirt, cross ties and for consumption. If you fear con- ing cars for southern California
howProprietress.
weeds, by the cloudburst of three sumption or pneumonia, it will,
points and Pullman car for El Paso
weeks ago..
ever, be best for you to take that
great remedy mentioned by W. T. a
Good for Stomach Trouble and Con
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had
cough, for fourteen years. Nothing
stipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver helped me, unUl I took Dr. King's
Tablets have done me a great deal of New Discovery for Consumption,
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage, Coughs and Colds, which gave instant
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
The El PaaoNortheafttcrn System and
Island
Ontario. Canada. "Being a mild phy relief, and effected a permanent cure."
sic the after effects are not unpleas Unequatled quick cure, for Throat and
.
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
Complete Line of Amole 8oap Always on Rand
ant, and I can recommend them to all Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
who suffer from stomach disorder." 50c and Ji.00, guaranteed. Trial bot"Great Southwest" and Chicago, ' St. Louis, KanWalter A. Wood Mowers,
For sale by all druggists.
tles free.
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Lose Sight Of
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Mrs. Emma Cohort,

90-fo-

Mc-Ge-

Browne & Manzanares Co

Rck

sas City and all points North and East.

Tbe Golden State Limited is the most tnatrniftantly equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meals vie. this routeavre served In Dtrtmg'C&re.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heatedjby'ateam.
All connections made in UnionJIX'iH)ts.
Equipment Is operated through without ''change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St, Louis and Minneapolis.

v. iL.sriLi:s,

Genl. Pans. Agt.
KL PASO. TEXAS.
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examination questions and
ANSWERS,

Send far Examination Quest ions with Some Answers
and Information Uelatiu to PuSlitf Schools of Xew
Mexico. Pii.e of hook 7."c. Thwe desiring positions
lu Xew MexiiM will tlud iu a bonettt to them. Addrtss;-
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Las Vegas, New Vexico
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THE JOY
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CAS

111.

LA

trmle or for nn abandonment of tha
protective principle. It In simply nn
effort to correct the ahums that have
grown up under existing Inwa and to
have our protective tariff no revised
that It ran bo made, nn effective
Hueney for gaining entrance for our
food product: Into tho markets of
continental Kuropo, The senate hav
ing declined to ratify the Knswn re-ciproettv treaties it mnv woik wen
to ronattter seriously me adoption or
the
plan mentioned above,
at that now seems recosnlred as the
most Holontlfle nwdorn method of
the protective principle to in;
ternntlonal trad, I sincerely trust
t tint agricultural
America will wake
up to the fact that In the. shape of the
new European policy, and I ahpcal
to all who have the interest of our
producing clauses at henrt to cooperate In making the Chicago conference the startling point of nn agitation whleh will be beard In the District of Columbia.
This is a nonpartisan movement whleh in mv Judgment Is entitled to the support of
every man. of whatever shade of
political belief, who Is In any way interested In our export business.' I
have only assumed the chairmanship
of the committee on arrangements because of my firm personal belief that
the further prosperity of our agricultural states Is Rerlouslv involved.
I trust, therefore, that every livestock and agricultural association in
the land, whether it bo national, state
or loenl In Its character, will send
delegates to this conference. All the
leading bodies have already responded to the call. M'e must Impress upon the government that those who
live on the soil expect to have n hearing on this subject before It Is too
lute. Respectfully submitted.

LIVINQ
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EX TOP

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
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foundry & Machine Shops

tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. , Charges
reasonable. Give ma a call.

i

Ituiiiilnjr Printing lrtNNe.
(Irindlutr 31111m, liinitliiir Out- -

lit,

Wood Hnwlnir, Kloctrlc

Unlit Plants

Uridtfe St.
DEPARTMENT

Laa Vorfaa, New U

FUEL DEttLER

D

LL'ltUILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

LntUMlrioN.

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

Corn and Com Chops

OK AGRICULTURE.

Forest Service, Washington, D.

May 29. 1905 .
Notice
la hereby

given

C,

EUHEKALOL

that

ITCH-ECZE- MA
sealed bids directed li the For
CURED
eater will be recetred by James
3. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent, For- DoctorNot nomcthlng that will cur everything, but NpvcMc prtmrrlhed fur ovr thirty rear by
huri(, one of Limilun'a niont eel Imktcxl kln ipwtallitt.
est
Washington, D. C, up
The turoknlol Ecitma Cur, la the fnmoiu remedy tjuarranteed W quickly
to and Including; tbe 2iu day of July,
cure auyulnwki.e of theaklooracalp, ltli purely antlaeptlo and germicidal. Ws
1908, for the purchase of 500,000 permanently
thnuiMiiiUi of tfhtlmonlnlii to prova tbe tma virtue of It poNitlr cure.
haw
teet D. M., of green saw timber and
do no goxl.
Don't wat your tim and money on
"
They abnoluU-l1,000 railroad ties 8 feet In length:
Write to ui at once for our famoua Eurckalil Ecisma Cure. It will tell tbe ttory that Is
to be cut from certain tracts of land more eonWnelnu
$1.00.
than
u of argument. Price potaid,Mlei'ntaand
In approximately Sections 13, 14, 23,
Don't nufler from thw torturVNome Pile. One application ot tbe fnmout Kurckalol Pita
and 24. In T. 17 N., R. 14 E.. N. M. Cure will itlte tmiimtlate relief. 1'rloe. potpald, cent.
P. Mer. In the Pecos River Forest Re THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
serve, New Mexico. No bid of less
than 12.00 per thousand feet for tbe
saw timber and 11.00 per thousand
feet for tbe ties will be considered,
and a deposit of 1344.45 must accom
pnny each bid. Payment for the tim
ber awarded must be made to tbe
Special Fiscal Agent in full in 30 days
from
date of notice of award
thereof, or may, If the bidder
so elect, at the time of making
the bid, be made in three equal
90
and
Instalments. In 30. 60
days, respectively, from such date
The cutting and removal will be done
ALVIX H. SANDERS,
in strict compliance with the rules
on
Chairman Committee
Arrange- and regulations
forest rements, flreat Northern Building, serves and undergoverning
the supervision of
Chicago.
the officer In charge of the Reserve,
Will be found satisfactory, if between St. Paul, Minnewho will fully explain the require
apolis, Duluth, Butte, Helena, Missoula, Spokane,
ments In the case upon annllcatlon.
Seattle, Taeonia and Portland, you use tbe
Should Have
ASpecial attention Is called to the folno
llvln?
lowing requirements: that
of a diameter less than
RfPn nankpH Wealthy treesbreasl
,ncheg
hlgh be cut. the
railroad ties are to he cut from the
of trees which are too knotty
RY.
Claude Doane ,the alleged mur- tops
or crooked to make 6aw timber:
derer of Waltejr Lyons, the school stumps are to be cut as low as prac-For rates and information write D. B. Gardner,
teacher, who served three terms in tlcable; in no case higher than 18
'Pass. A(it., 210 Commercial Bldi., St. Louis,
Dist.
the penitentiary, does not fear nor,lnche8: the stem of every tree cut to
to
Mo.
Send six cents for Wonderland 1903, four
used
diameter
10
a
of
Inches
dread being behind the bars. He feels jbe
and to be scaled to a diameter of
cents for Lewis and Clark booklet, four cents for
rather out of place anywhere else.
6 Inches; pordwood to be cut Croni all
Minnesota Lakes booklet, to A.M. Cleland, General
'Being in a reminiscent moot the tops down to a diameter of 3 Inches
Passenger Agent, St Paul.
other day he said: "I am only tweniy-si- and piled separately from the brush
and
tops to be lopped and
years old, and have already served large limbs;
limbs piled in one division, and
three terms in the pen. The first brush and small limbs lu another di
time I was ever in jail was when I vision. Agreement aid bond for comwas twelve years old. I tell you I pliance with the rules will be requir
ed. Purchasers failing to remove
was seared that time.. If the jailer timber
awarded within on-- your from
had taken me then and gave me a date of final award thereof, forfeit
good spanking and sent me home, it purchase money and the right to timwould have made a different man of ber unremoved. unless an extension
me. He didn't though. I was kept in; of time Is granted. Timber unsold
that jail with men hardened in crime may be purchased .pon application
and tho association with those fellows therefor within one year, without furlej't a hankering within me for that ther advertisement. The right to rekino or company ana i nave nan it. ject any or nil bids Is reserved.
OVEKTOM W. PRICE,
most of mv life. 1 tell you Its a mis
Acting Forester.
take to put a hoy In jail with old
criminals."

A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TOR
PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate. HERB
INK is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and Is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.

CURED BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED

t.

Mr.
A. Blcks, Iredell, Texas, says; "Ivrai
sick in bed for eight months Vita liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me bo good. 1 was told to try
Her bine, and It cured me in a short time. 'I cannot
recommend tbis wonderful medicine too highly."

TAKE IT NOW!
GET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER BLOCK-DEPOORUQ COMPANY.

An Open

Las Vegas Iron Works

Union (JnNoUn
I'ntrliio. the
Moot DeMrablo Tower.
I can refer you to customers among,
Stover OiiNullne I'liiruu'M lor
the beat people of tbe town. I guaran-

dual-tarif- f

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

'

J.,.r,lcrohant
Boldotoln,
Tailor

1

tin

LARGE BOTTLE, 50c

VEQAt DAILY OPTIC

Utter to the Farmers

and Stockmen of the United States

Sen-Ice- .

rllnl

y

"cora-alla.-

SO

TRACK

TRAIflO

.

TIE

NORTHERN

ojaimcu,14

PACIFIC

Chicago, July 25. As chairman, of and has now adopted a maximum
the committee on arrangements for tariff which increases these retaliatory
the national reciprocity conference to rates of duty, and which will no doubt
be held at Chicago, August 10 ami 17, entirely check our export trade wih
I am in receipt of many inquiries from that country. France, after the passfarmers and stockmen na to whv this age of the McKinley act, adopted a
at high protective maximum tariff and
matter assumes such
this time and as to the attitude the a minimum tariff with the result that
producing classes ouu;h: to as.suiiu? in during the last six years our exports
reference to this new moeivenr, and to France have shown no Increase
as to tbe readiest mentis ol mikins except in a few limited articles on
brief reply to such rjut.stions I sub- which France gave the United States
reductions in duties in exchange for
mit the following statement
In the first "nlace ag.i'u!Um U the certain slight reductions granted bv
the United States under section 3
underlying basis of all American
A'hen tbe farmer prospers of the Dinglev act. and it is noteworthy that our exports to France
every clhcr legitimate lui isfrial
covered
by this reciprocal agreement
men-:Th
eiloys prospvri'y.
ft' the farmer'.? profit is tbe mice have increased from 1S3S to 1003 by
recommanded by his surplus product. 40 per cent. Italy granted us a
on
In normal crop years a market, has to duction under her minimum tariff
tha
with
of
number
a
limited
exports
be found for an enormous quantity of
same result as in the case of France,
grain provisions beyond th needs of
namely, that our exports of the few
This
domestic consumption.
huge articles
on which Italy grants us her
surplus has to be sold abroad. Hence
have shown a very
the cultivation and safeguarding of minimum rates whereas
our exports
Increase,
largo
one
cf
becomes
our European outlet
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to the
are
as
subject
articles
of
such,
the first duties of our government.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy left
maximum rates have not Increased
Homestead Entry No. S841.
What brings the matter up In such materially. In Switzerland, which Hlllshoro for California and the PortFAMOlJS
THAT MADE
urgent form at this particular time? republic has always been a good cits- land exposition.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
The answer Is that important changes tnmpr of the United states, we snaii
11, 1905.
Notice.
have recently taken place, or are ho Biihierterl to the maximum rates
Notice
is hereby given that the tol
tne
ahout to take place, in trie tariff sys- - f .
matter
tne
oi
auminisirauon
in
,,n,ier the new Swiss tarin
settler has filed notice
of the estate of Annie C. Hutchison
terns of nearly all of the nations of
force.
In
be
t0
put
6horty
his
to make final proof
of
Intention
deceased
continental Europe which have adopt- President
that
lt om,pnr therpforp
in
of
his
claim, and that said
support
all
and
holding
ed .or have now under contemplation jioKinley sp0ke with prophetic vision
persons
Any
claims against, and all creditors of the proof will be made before U. S. court
the adoption of. high protective tari
rtnffalo when he said:
2.000 lbs or more each dclivery,20c per 100 lbs
duties on imports. Moreover, Germany
n etn!:1hia tra.io rplatlona which estate of. Annie C. Hutchison, de commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
viz.:
Man
Andres
1905,
21,
August
the
notified
are
that
nroduc-and Prance have already adonted a ,,
heme
ceased,
hereby
f wommt o.ir
it
30c per 100 lbs
N. W.
N. E.
quez, for the S. E.
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
.
rtnnl tarl ffsvstem
under which a
fc0ii ovtPri tho nutlets for undersigned have been duly appoint
w.-'
W.
S.
S.
B.
section
14,
M,
V,
administrators of the estate of the
is put up
maximum or general
i
increasing surplus. A system ed
T. 14. N., R. 22 E.
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs!
nn nil
imoorts and a r,:ni- - m)r
mutual e chance I said Annie C. Hutchison, deceased, 4. He
.v,i.
names the following witnesses
file
their
are
to
reaulred
i
herebv
and
i
MOnnti.i
.oMmto r.. nnnircnHnnni tariff 01.
8
50c per 100 Ids
;n on; as winen- , s
50 to 200 (bs.
dalma with the undersigned admlnls, to prove hla continuous residence up- ...nni
on
and
cultivation
said
viz.:
of.
land,
w
must notil'1"10
ter tnto recinrocai traae reiaxions; nt nur ovnnrt. trade.
"
Eduardb Gonzales, of Corazon. N.
60c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
the difference between these two
tn fanHpd security that we can law.
Vicente
of
N.
Corazon.
M.;
Marquez,
H.
GEO.
HUTCHISON,
rates of duty running from 15 per cent orever Beu everything and buy little
M.; Alexandra Fresquez, of Corazon,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
to 75 per cent, tnat tne appnuauuu
nothing. If such a thing were posN. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
of
Estate.
Administrators
spld
of the maximum rate to American Blbe lt woul(J not be best for uss or
M.
CHARLES A. SPIESS,
wneat. corn, rye, oats, Dariey, nutter, fnr those with whom we deal, we
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Administrators.
for
the
Attorney
beef,
such
cheese, eggs, flour, pork, lard,
7 C1
..'
should take from our customers
Register.
cattle, horses, sheep, swine, fruits, nf their nroducts as we can use wun
etc., will have a disastrous effect up- out harm to our industries and labor.
Notice to Property Owmri,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
on the continental market for our
Is the natural outgrowth
Reciprocity
that nf nnr wonderful lnoustnai ueveiuofarm products is so
To all whom it may concern and to all
,:tnn.u iv,i v Nr.5(lTl
even he who runs may read.
OHIOSi
Aveauo,
M ; Juy
the real property owners within the
ment, under Che domestic policy now Lflnd off)ce
gama F
cross-waldlS'
The new tariff system of Germany firmly established. What we produce
iVoh
and
Lao Vcssa,
following
19Q5
park
which goes Inta effect during the first beyond our domestic consumption,
trlct In the city of Las Vegas, New
Notice j hereby given that the
excess
doubles
not
The
half of the year 1906,
only
have a vent abroad.
,owJn
mej Bettier has filed notice
'All that portion of the city of Las
many of the rates of duty upon our must be relieved through a f ore gn of hls lntention t0 make final proof
chief articles of export, but also by outlet, and we should sell everything I
Hnnnrt of hla claim, and that said Vegas, lying north of the center line
the reciprocal treaties entered Into we can and buy wherever the buying proof wln be ma(le hef0re the register of Douglas avenue for the southern
by Germany with a number of Euro- will enlarge our saies ana prouui- or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on boundary; the property fronting on
ae- ALBUQUERQUE
a
still
us
at
a
will
nations
Twelfth street for the western boun- LAS VEOAS
maKe
place
pean
great
tlons. and thereby
Aug 24 5905, Vlz:
AGAPITO LUJAN
greater disadvantage. The same con- - mnnd for home labor.
dary; the northern property line of
Sec. 34, NW all property fronting up on Friedman
SE
Tho nerlod of excluslveness is past. for th ne
yditlon will soon meet us In Austro-Sec. 35, T. avenue for the northern boundary;
NW
S
Hungary, where the proposed new The expansion of our trade and com- -- 1.4 W
v R. 14 E.
and the center line of the right ot
tariff Is expected shortly to be adopt- mprre ts the Dressing problem. CoinA pol-ed. As an instance of the blighting merclal wars are unprofitable.
He names the following witnesses way, as now constructed, of the main
effect of these new high tariff rates
of pood will and frlendiv traiie to nrove his continuous residence line of the Atchison, Topeka and San
of duty upon exports from the United Nation will urevent reprisals. . Re-- upon, and cultivation of, said land, ta Fe railway, beginning at a point In
said right of way where an extension
States, it is sufficient to mention the ir.rv.itv trpntlps are In harmony wim viz:
zof uaiis'.eo, . .n. m.; of the center line of Douglas avenue
Asencion
Chave
article of cotton seed oil. the duty
r,iru of. thP times: . measures of re-.
c,....w
!?
r
1.
ivi., rum would cross said right of way and
upon which will be quadrupled, which tallatlon are not. 11 percnance some I..
imanuei sena 01 uansreo,
will destroy our cotton seed oil exInnzpr needed for Levba of Gallsteo. N. M.J Macario running thence along said center line
m.
of said right of way to an Intersection
port to that country.
omU or to pneonraee ana protect L,evna or uansteo,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. with the line marking the northern
Russia raised her rates of duty on our Industries at home why should
limits of the city of Las Vegas for
our exports by from 50 per cent to they not be employed to extend and
the eastern boundary. '
ohronrl?"
100 per cent In 1901 in retaliation for I1I'II1UIV UUI norl-e-t
ni(n iv.
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
You, and each of you are hereby
to
shut
the countervailing duty imposed by
Europe Is now combining
given notice, that the city council ot
the United States on Russian sugar us out. When therefore, I introduced
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Homestead Entry No. 1337.
at the January meeting of the Na
has fixed the 20th day of July, A- - D.
A
resolu
a
tlonal Livestock association
1905 at 8 o'clock p. tn. as the- time,
Sanfal-Pepsin
Scotfs
Capsob hold of this problem as affecting the flee at Clayton, New Mexico, July and the city council chambers In the
city of Las Vesas. N. M.. as the tlace
11, 1905.
CURE livestock Interests of the United
POSITIVE
A
LOGAN
is hereby given that the
at which the owners of property in TUCUIVlCARI
PECOS
I believed that It was the most Notice
orCaUrrtql
States
rorlB(lnmtioa
,
amed
settler has filed notice of his km in
nun (ini n uisuii i
tfa llrlrlFrnd DIimI
national
of
miry
matter
tmnortnnt
single
"0 CVRt 9 HI. CarM
In sun- - may appear before said city council
the farmers of intention to make final proof
uakklr and BeTmnrntlT tM noiirv now before
of UtaarrkfM
said
and
rat r
that
proof and be heard as to ' the necessity of
of
his
claim,
port
th1 mar
If we can
tnd Mlrrt, no D'itef ol liotr America.
will be made before Rooert i m. making such public improvement by
Ion tuodin. A bipl tr
of
obtain IT. B.
fruits
to
the
world
old
of the
tmrmkvi.
ul Vf drpftM kets
United States court commis- laying and constructing Raid cros
our soil, it should mean not less tnan Ross,
lr'r ti.no. or lr mtU tu
sioner at his office In Las Vegas, walks across the street In said di
mmooc mtruh
tlOO.OOOiflO
Per annum to our. pro- N. M., on
August 28. 1903, viz.: Joan trict and the alleys thereof, and con'
COL
or
for
aTHE
worth
working
Is
this
ducers.
Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New. aiex strnctlne a sidewalk and curbing
is it not?
, Sec. 8. and around said park,
The Hill
for the E. k, S. E.
Will do your
This is not an agitation for free ico,
SOLD BY O. Q. SCHAEFER.
W. 'i, 8. W. U. Sec 9, T. 13, N. R Site Park, In paid district, as to the
ieu.l model (ketch or yhuto oi tnavntioo for
cost nnft thri material thpnf. and the
freereport on MteiiMibllltr. For free U
write
Ttvt y a m itood th tnt ot ytttu
ROOFKtOt TIN MM HnwtoaecuraTnanE T1IBVC
witnesses
therefor
and
He
names
manner
WHEN IN POUdT, TRY
of
the
following
nSPOUTIMO,
payment
ol
and.
pn'-I PEUC" 1 'Wit q
ft
and bav cur4 thousindi
residence
to
assessed
aealnst
be
to
to
amount
continuous
his
the
ucF
Nervoui
of
prove
Diteases,
STRONG
a.,it
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Steel Cookln Itanre, MAJESTIC.
coal or wood, la eo thorough!
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Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld.

Bridge Street.
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a old friend of
Hutchison's, happened In at
the New Optic last night. After an
of the register, Mr.
examination
Hutchison asked his guest about some
Intimate matters of an older day In
Webb City, Mo. However, the visitor
The Kb'Ctrle Street nallway com- hail recognized his host when he first
pany ban placed five incandescent elec- entered and waited for development,
tric light at the eaBtern approach of so he was not taken aback. Many
the bridge and the Illuminating effect years ago Messrs. Lowry and Hutch
ison were friends In Webb City. The
la excellent.
former gentleman has made his homo
daugh- there during all the years since, but
Ml Hi Kathryn Crumpaekcr.
ter of the late Judge Crumpacker, of now sei-k- n location in New Mexico.
La Porte, Ind.. paused through the He leaves this afternoon for Espanola,
Albut will return to look over this
city thla afternoon on her way to
will
,be
the
she
where
buquerque,
guest of Mrs. D. A. McFherson.
Pays to Advertise.
Billy Jones of Silver City, wrote on
Two Inaane Indian from Arizona
are being held here awaiting the ar- the blackboard:
"Billy Jones con hug the girls better
rival of the third. They will go to
govany boy in school."
federal
the
thany
where
North Dakota,
ernment ha a home for aborigines The teacher, seeing it, called him up,
"William, did you write that?"
whose tnlnda have given wav before
"Yes, ma'am;" said Billy.
the demands of a strenuous life.
"Well, can you stay after school,"
Governor Otero has reappointed said she.
The children waited for Blly to
Grant Rlvenburg, of Santa Ft', a mem- como
ber ot the board of trustees of the him. out, when they began to guy
Institute for the Deaf and Dumb In
"Got a llcken. didn't ye?"
the city of Santa Fe, to succeed
"Nope." said Bill
Mr. Rlvenburg's commltwlon for
Get jawed?"
the term just finished by him having
"Nope."
expired.
"What did sh do?" thev asked.
"Shan't tell." said Bill, "but It pays
E. O. Burch, the mall carrier, would
aeem to be having a happy time of to advertise."
It at the Deulah resort. He has caused
Good Advice.
it to be known that be Is nabbing
The street car company has had
from forty to fifty of the finny tribe
a
cards
dally and Is having them cooked to printed largo number of yellowanti-exwhich
call
attention to the
each
his
order
best suits
fancy
con
The
pectoratlon ordinance.
evening.
ductors are provided with these cards
and
H. A, Harvey cams' in this after- ance when and violation of the ordinU observed a card Is handed
noon with two hacks full of campers,
to the offender. The card says: "DeIncluding C. B. Kehrman and family
of St. Louis; Statins Kehrnian, wife cency andorthe city ordinance prohibits
expectorating upon any
and daughter Charlotte of St. Louis; uplttlnff
,
or on the floor of
the Misses Dick and J. E. Moore and sidewalk,
store or street car.
room,
any
public
all
a
report
They
good
daughter.
will be fined In the sum of
time and large supply of energy stor- Offenders
not
less
than
$1.00 or more than $3.00
ed up for future reference.
for each offense. This is the pcmiltv
provided by law. But the contempt of
Vincent Truder was arrested today, all
decent men and women is even a
and fined for keeping his place of greater
penalty.
business open Sunday. He paid the
fine and promised not to offend again.
It Is evident by the, promptness with
Mitchell
which the violation of tho law was
officials
punished that the proper
were on the lookout and the community will warmly commend their efficiency In the matter.
Portland, Ore., July 25. United
The hearing of the charges pre- States
Senator Mitchell, convicted of
ferred by Traveling Auditor C. V.
his office of United States sen
using
against County Assessor
ator to further his law practice, was
Gonzales, which was In progress
sentenced to nay a fine of $1,000
before Judge John R. McFle In cham- today
and six months penal servitude. Pend
bers, during the past week, has been ing a review of
the case bv the supostponed until Monday next, on ac- preme court the United
States execucount of the absence from the city tion
of A. B. Renehnn, one of the counsel In of the sentence will be deferred.
the meantime Mitchell will ' be
for Gonzales.
placed under bail to the amount of
The following notaries public have $2,000.
been appointed by Governor Otero:
Anaclto Bu8tamante, Pecos, San MiBeautiful
,
guel connty; JL M. Jackson,
Otero county; J. F. Hunt.
Chaves county; Leopoldo SanMrs. H. J. Ryan was Informed yeschez, Santa Rosa. Guadalupe County;
John F. Seaman, Bell Ranch, 8an Mi- terday that she was the owner of a
guel county; Eugenio Mova, Rivera. beautiful oil painting, on which she
Ban Miguel county. had taken a chance about five years
ago, and It was raffled Saturday.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell. president of
The artist who painted this beau
me Aortnern New Mexico fair, is ne- tiful piece of work is now In Loretto
gotlatlng for an ethnological exhibit Heights, Denver. She is a very tal
that will be of much interest to the ented person.
visitors to the fair. He expects to se
This picture has been admired by
cure a band of, twenty-fivTaos In- many. In the parlor of the convent In
dians who will exhibit their dances, this city, the dimensions are five by
their characteristic dress .their cus- three feet, valued at about one hun
toms and arts. The exhibit will be dred and twenty-fivdollars.
one of the most thoroughly attractive
that can be secured.
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Chas. S. Breggs, a staff correspondent of the Pittsburg Dispatch and
the Pittsburg Chronicle, who spent
some time here last year and who
wrote appreciative letters concerning
Las Vegas and other parti of New
Mexico, Is coming back again. He is
charmed with Northern New Mexico
and will spend some time here hereafter every summer. The gentleman
will visit Las Vegas, but will also
spend some time in Santa Fe.

e

At the reRular meeting of Troop A
last night the subject of funds, with
wnien to keep up their armorv and
gymnasium, was under consideration.
A number of propositions were
and it was finally decided to
give a musical comedv of some kind.
The officers have written to secure
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SEND THEM TO US
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GET PIANO TICKETS

FREE

Wt Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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CHEAP.

Is the great question which absorbs
the attention of the world
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TO BUY SHOES

In

BREAKFAST

the Far

the superiority of the goods which
you get
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Opera House Pharmacy
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Yon must be prepared for either, and what will prepare you

better than a
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Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 7SO
HajHMHBHMHHMHHHBHMaHHlHBMHiiKHHnaHiMM

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 QualAt $2.00
ity

B8o

Beat Sllka
Big Aeeortment

to

Our entire stock of
4

$80

Eitabliihment

of

Las

20c

rtS
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SALE

SKIRTS
$2.75
$3.73

Quality Now
Quality No at

$2 AO
$3.00

WHITE
LINEN

70

For 15c Yard

Xt&

WHITE
PIQUE

SKIRTS

QURED ORQAMDIE

Ooo Our Now Rain Coat
Covert Cloth on out side, rubber inside
absolutely waterproof

tic QualAt Wo yd

inch ORGANDIE

ity

to $20.00

BUS

Retail

pimento mum

This the most useful garment that has ever been devised.
Is good for walking or driving; it is good for sunshine oi
rain, it is good for evening wear. Our prices place tbem
within the reach of all.

Now Handle

Grocer

I

....RAIN COAT?

$12.50

H. STEARNS,

feryiSairfSding

CRAVENETTE....
$

of tpday car? be placed on
table, stemming hot andx ready to
serve, in as. few as five minutes.
Yoiill find our stock includes all the
familiar foods, "all fresh and warranted free from weevils or mould.
We won't give the names in detail
of the scores or more foods we carry,
but, we've your favorite. Our quick
wire is 19, both 'phones; you will find
our delivery service Just as quick,
too.

Prepare
Brecckost

at

FOODS

Have undergone a wonderful change
in the last twelve years. The kind
that took hours for cooking are now
faded memories.
Instead the cereal

East. But there Is no question about

$2M

Quality Now....... $2MO

$3AXt Quality Now

$2.18,

Special Sale Goods For Cash Only
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Ve$a Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

517 Sixth Street. Las V! &u, N. M.

iFlrot of tho Season
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UR DRIDGE STREET MEAT
MARKET WILL DE. OPEN
FOR BUSINESS SATURDAY

JULY lath.

O
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WAR OR PEACE
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SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

Chicago, July 25. Chas.
Harper,
father of President Harper of the Unl
versity of Chicago, tiled here today
aged eighty-seveyears.
Shake Into Your Shoes
a powder.
It
Allen's Foot-eascures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun
ions. Its the greatest comfort discovery of the awe. Allen's Foot-easmakes tij?ht or new shoes feel easy,
It Is a certain cure for sweating, eal
lous and hot, tired, arhlng feet. Try
It today. Sold by all druggists and
stores. I!v mail for 2!o. In
h
stamps- - Don! accept any substitute
Trial parfcnKe FREE. Address, Allen
S, Olmsiead. l
Roy, N. Y.

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILD-REN- 'S
OXFORDS and SUPPERS.
One lot of WOMEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes
2
3, 3
4, 4
5, at
$2.00 per pair. All on the Bargain
Counter.

and Delicious q
Onlv at

BOUCHER'S

1

Shoes!

Sale-Sum- mer

To make room for our Fall Stock we
are making Specially low prices on

BEST BUTTER

e

DIES TODAY

Clearing

qDIuo Valley Stands for

e

HARPER

Hotmty C

I BLUE VALLEY

"

Painting

CAT BRANU

KfcNUSHA, WIS.

mm

o

Alamo-gordo-

SLACK

CMcato Rorktor

KfcMOkHA, WIS.

Saf-for- tl

Anas-tacl-

S&mplea Shown &t office. 326 Sixth Street.

At

cross-walk-

Sentenced

Las Vegas Cement Stone Co.

Price 25c o pair

f.

Senator

tnqulro into Thlo.
Blsck Cst Prand
Chicago.Rocklorq'
Hoilsry Compaay
Kenosha, Wit.
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him-ael-

Concrete building material improves in the
wall while other materials are

XXX

BUct Cat Pmnd
ChlcsBO-Roekfor-

C,

This atyle Is the best stocking for
girls. Made of the beat Maco Egyptian yaru. fine rib, double heel and
toe. This atyle cornea In Blmok
and fan.

7 S'l'l

Tbla morning a patriotic gentleman
who evidently like the JapH, sent the
following as fair watchword: "Hanzal
Lai Vesas." He aiiggeata also the
translation "Victory for Vegas."

CAT ajBAHLJ

X X X

H

The fair a.HHorlutlon U putting out some of tho most popular productions
of New York's last winter season, any
matter.
fine looklnx
on of which will bo a success. Wo
flee the latent count In the Com- are expecting a good production In the
near future.
petitive Trado Content on page 1.
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